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haasitsa "Interesting News "

Hundreds Rally for

Hunger Striker
disease outbreak there," said Hunter
after describing what she calls a
"government plan" to eliminate commercial fishing in favor of salmon
aquaculture. "Why does it take a public
display of this kind for the government
to do the obvious ?"
The 49 -year old Edwards has lost more
than 70 lbs. since launching his hunger
strike for a second time on October
261h, 1999. His first hunger strike ended
after 14 days when Dhaliwal agreed to
meet with West Coast fishermen.
Minister Dhaliwai then recanted his
offer, sending Edwards back on strike.
Surviving on only lemon water,
Edwards said his plight is no different
than that of hundreds of west coast
fishing families and communities,
eliminated from this year's Fraser River
Sockeye Fishery without compensation
after spending thousands of dollars on
licenses and gear.
"My physical state right now mirrors
the state of fishing communities
throughout this province," said
Edwards. "Fishermen and their families
are starving, and whole communities
are hurting. People are losing their boats
continued on page 3.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

"A hunger strike is not an easy
thing," said Ucluelet Fisherman
Dan Edwards, as he shared the 47th
day of his hunger strike with
almost 200 supporters.
"My doctor told me that my body
is now in a catabolic state, which
means my body is now eating
itself; its fat, muscles, heart and
brain. Which is exactly what the
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans have been doing to us for
the past five years," he said as the
crowd continued their loud,
standing ovation for Edwards.

"My doctor told me that my
body is now in a catabolic
state, which means my body is
now eating itself, its fat,

muscles, heart and brain.
Which is exactly what the

Department of Fisheries and
Oceans have been doing to us
for the past five years."
His body in a weakened state,
Edwards shivered as a cold wind
blew across Vancouver's False
Creek Fishermen's Wharf. People
came from Vancouver Island,
Sunshine Coast, Fraser Valley and
Washington State to stand in
support of a fellow -fisherman and
the president of the West Coast
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Sustainability Association.
"What Dan is asking for is so
n
i
simple, humble and obvious," said
Lynne Hunter from the David
Suzuki Foundation. "All we are
asking is for (DFO Minister) Herb
Dhaliwal to start a three -way
conversation between the Federal
and Provincial governments and the
b
Fraser River Sockeye Crisis
í.S
Committee."
"The Federal Government gave
Chief Ed John of the B.C. First
relief
to
the
aquaculture
disaster
Nations Summit shakes hands with
industry on the East Coast after a
Dan Edwards at the Vancouver rally.

Last Treaty Planning Meeting of Millenium
MP Gilmour blames Natives for Fishery problems
Museum Sensitivities Evolve
Proud to be Nuu- chah -nulth -aht

Mexsis speaks at UVIC on Whaling

Seasons Greetings
N.E.D.C. Business News
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Merry Christmas
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Julianne Hamilton (10) and Patricia Antoine (10) take time out
from preparing for the Christmas Concert at Haa Huu Payuk
School to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas, and a happy,
healthy and prosperous New Year!

Dhaliwal says he's done enough
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Federal Fisheries Minister Herb
Dhaliwal said he's done enough for
West Coast Fishermen, and if hunger striker Dan Edwards starves, it's his
own fault.
"Mr. Edwards has made his own
choice on how he's going to put his
views forward," said Dhaliwal. "That's
his choice that he's made. Nobody's
made that choice for him, and he has to
deal with the consequences. Not myself
or anybody in government. That's his
personal choice that he's making."
Dhaliwal said his department has made
every effort to address some of
Edwards' concerns, but will not fill the
wish lists of West Coast Commercial
Fishermen.
"One of the requests he made to me
was to see if could refund the fishing
license fees, and I've agreed to provide
some cash to the pockets of commercial
fishermen," said Dhaliwal.
"I've met with Dan Edwards and the
coalition; I've met with people from
Campbell River; my staff have been
meeting with Dan regularly; I've met
I
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with Minister Streifel. We have no
shortage of meetings to get their views,
and we know their views very well and
have taken their views into consideration
in the announcements and some of the
things we've done."

"Mr. Edwards has made his own
choice on how he's going to put his
views forward, "said Dhaliwal.
"That's his choice that he's made.
Nobody's made that choice for him,
and he has to deal with the
consequences. Not myself or
anybody in government. That's his

personal choice that he's making."
"We're trying to do everything we can,
but he has to understand we have a $400
Million program which includes license
buy backs (up to $200 Million); it
includes community development
programs; restructuring and training as
well as converting gear to selective gear,
as well as restoration and enhancement
of salmon habitat," said Dhaliwal. "We
recognize it's a difficult time for fishermen who haven't had the opportunity to
Continued on page 19.
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DEADLINE
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submissions form non issue is
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A fixture at Treaty Planning meetings,

Huu -ay -At Elder Willie Sport is as
active as ever at 76 years of age.
Born at Numukemis (Sarin River) in
1923 to Maggie Louie and Robert Sport,
Willie lived and learned traditional ways
from his Elders. He continued his
lessons even after movingtoaway from
Sari. River as a teenager to Grappler
Creek (on the outskirts of Bamfield)
Willie worked as
arena: but in the
traditional may rather than the modem
commercial way.

f

"Willie is one of the real leaden
in our
unities, "said Hau -ayaht Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis. "He's the one we go to for
information. Even the other
Elders will refer people to go talk
to Willie. That's a real

compliment"
"I didn't fish to gel Ach," said Willie
"I'd go out on the banks and catch fish
Or if I needed some
potatoes or flour or sugar, l go out and
catch a few fish in order to sell Osman
!could buy the things I needed .'

for home

use.

International Year of Older Persons

Willie, whose Koas name is Posh,,.
sup (where the Suits River begins to
flow from), became the speaker for
Huu- ay-aht Chief An Peters in 1984,
and is now the speaker for Chief Tliishin (Spencer Peters).
Over the years, Willie has witnessed
many changes.
"When we got under government
control, a lot of things changed. Huu ay -apt had a Im more land before we
got pushed onto these tiny little
reserves." he said.
Active to land claims and treaty
negotiations since 1984 Willie t
valued Elder amongst the Huvay-ald'..
people, readily sharing his knowledge
on place names, how Chiefs are
seated, and the history of Hun-ay-eke
people and families.
"Willie is one of the real leaders in
our communities," said Huu- ay -aht
Chief Councilor Robert Dennis. "Hé s
the one we go to for information
Even the other Elders will refer people
to go talk to Willie. That's a real

compliment."
Actively involved in the treaty
process, Willie is skeptical on developments towards self-government
and self- determination.
"Why does the govemment call us

a

First Nation but wall listen to
anything we have to my? It's because

reported on the recent
Tripartite Standing Committee (TSC)
Meeting in Victoria, saying there has
been some movement from the federal
government on taxation issues.
Discussions are continuing on replacn
ing the government's Goods ea
Services Tax with a Nuu -chah -nulth
Tax administered by and benefiting

I

Ná=Shilth?Sá
Always Remember:

Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Iia -Shilth -5-a belongs tit every Nuu -shah -nulth person including thorn who

Nuu-chah -nulth Nations.
After a short break, anthropological
archers Drs. Jim Haggerty and
Kevin Wary spoke on a provincial
Wil n e e
Data Project Because
of EQviro
tsars has no information
Lades and Pad.
eso
on, or control over First Nations
wildlife harvesting, they are seeking
ways to "fill in the gaps' of their own
hunting data, and have sent out
proposals to contract researchers to
conduct research within First Nations
communhles.
Nary and Haggerty, principals of

Office
(Story will be continued in the
January 13th, 2000 Ha- Shilth -Sa)

the governments don't want to negotiate treaties with the Indian people,"
said Willie. "What I would really like to
say to the governments is: 'show me
the documents that say you own this
land. Show me the documents that say
you own our lands'."

I

"What would really like to say
to the governments is: 'show me
the documents that say you own
this land Show me the
documents that say you own our

lande)"
Willie

has three sons, a

daughter and many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren to share his
incredible knowledge with.
Honoured and respected by all Nuu chah-nulth Nations, Oco- ay -eht Elder
Willie Sport is an example of the vitality
of Nuu-chah-nulth Elders that we will
continue to feature in HaShilth -Sa
even after 1999 (International Year of
the Older Person) ends

have

Traditions Consulting Services Inc.,
have submitted proposal to take the
contract, and hope to co-manage the

study with the N.T.C..
Nations that have previously worked

with Traditions Consulting (Nowayate.
voiced support for the
co-Management penposah saying that
Nuu- chah -nulth involvement increases
the project's chance of succeeding, and ensures the proper representation
of Nuuchah -nuhh concerns in how

Mama

Alberni MLA Gerard Janssen
(right) listens closely to the
concerns and frustrations voiced
by Nunchah -nulth Treaty
Negotiators.

WISHING YOU A SAFE AND
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
N.T.C. TREATY DEPARTMENT

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

pawed on, and those who are not yet horn.

without community involvement;
Ryon have any great pictures you'remken, worts., poems omen, written, or
artwork you have done, please let or know so we can include. it n your mown.
per. Alm, it' you have any thoughts or concerns .Mont making your newspaper
hater, let us know that toiL
This year is I lu- Shrill -So', 25th year awning the Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and unman.
Klan! Kiwi!
David Wiwchar
Editor /Manager
A community newspaper cannot exist
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umtRa
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or lucas(Mcedar.albernknet

MEETING

DATE

Land Selection
Treaty Planning

Dec 15 -17

TSC

Jan 12
Jan 17
Jan 20

Victoria Update
Treaty Planning
N.T.C. Regular

Mtg.

TIME

Jan 6 - 7

-13
-

N.T.C. Southern Region Co-chair Richard Watts speak in support of
hunger striker Dan Edwards.

Hunger Strike
and their homes, and we've seen a sharp
rise in the suicide rates in a number of
small fishing towns and communities"
Recent government reports agree this

year's Fraser River Sockeye return was
the worst in more than 100 years, and
the effect on fishermen is nothing short
of a natural disaster. More man 2500
B.C. commercial fishermen were left
tied to the docks with no way to support
themselves or their families, and First
Nations from the West Coast of
Vancouver Island into the provinces
interior were left without my food fish
f
h d' the Canadian
Constitution. Meanwhile, the 'sports
fishing industry carried on as if nothing
was wrong.

't

"We've lust 95%afaorJhhermen
over the past five years," sa i d
Richard Watts, Southern Region
Co-chair for the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council. "DFO doesn't give
a .shit about us, but when we all
me together like we have today,
government has to listen."

'

33 years,

-41.11111

down and negotiate land selection t with
the governments, which is not an easy
thing to do," said Ahousaht negotiator
Cliff Atleo. "We all share the same
frustrations as Ehaltesaht. They are
still a pan of us so I request ors end
age to them saying `were
are here
message
to
do whatever you would like us to

Cliff then

Married to Mabel Sport for more than

rwl

Fallout from treaty frustrations
continued at the December 9 - 10
Treaty Planning Meeting at Somas
Hall, as Treaty Negotiators tried to
determine what impact Ehanesaht's
recent
will have on
Nations', and the treaty planning
process as a whole.
At the recent Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council Annual Assembly, Manna.
negottitor Dawn Amos announced that
leg
the IihanesaM Treaty Negotiating
Team would be pulling away from the
treaty planning table for the next three

-

Feature Elder: Willie Sport
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Following lunch, progress reports
were offered by Cultural Heritage,
Lands, Natural Resources, Revenue
and Fiscal, Residential Schools, and
Fisheries and Ocean Management
mandate working groups.
Vic Pearson reported on repatriation
with the Canadian Museum
disc
of Civilization on behalf of the Culture
and Heritage Mandate Working Group,
saying that number of terms were
under disc
including articles that
will be returnedto Nuu- chah- nulth, and
the possible -Mara ownership" of
some
artifacts. Other federal
collections such as Nuu- chah -nulth
artifacts currently held by Parks
Canada were also discussed, with a
vision of the role those collections
would play in a possible Nuu -chahnuhh museum.
Pearson also reported on discussions
with B.C. and Canada on what happens
when Nuu -chap -nulth remains are
discovered or unearthed. Negaiators
are seeking provisions further to
current law as it applies to discovery of
human remains. Nuu-chah -nulth
negotiators are requesting that in the
event such remains are discovered, all
work around them cease, and the
artifacts remain in their location until
their relocation can be decided upon.
Under the current law, if artifacts are
discovered, the items are given to the
RCMP who send them to a Coroner's

"From Day Mitt, we agreed to

conjunction with Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), with
to celebrate the International Wand the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu- chah -nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play in our lives.
If you would like to suggest a Feature Elder, call Ha- Shilth -Sa at (250) 724 -5757.

Editor. Manager, Southern

wlwehar @Ialandnet
Office Manager /layout Asst

a 4dee

t-

nulth Tribal Council.

Region Reporter
David Wiwchar
(250)724,5757

,

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Ha- Shilth -Se Newspaper,

the data is collected. managed, and
used.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Ho-Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writes name, address & phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request
We reserve the delay edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nwo- abash -eullh individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in levers to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chahnult); Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

o
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Last Treaty Meeting of Millenium

LETTERS & KLECOS

Nuuehsh -n apte Tribal County
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
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Jan 31 - Feb 2

9a.m.
9a.m.
9a.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.

PLACE

Tseshaht
Somass Hall

Nanaimo
Burnside Gorge

Somos Hall
Maht Mates

'B.C. commercial fishermen are facing
en ongoing act of economic violence
gainst them from their own governAnne Moaniss of the Poem
ment,"
Sound Gillnene,'s Association, who
!edged continued support of her
Canadian fishing counterparts.
'This is going to be a very difficult
winter for everyone who depends on the

idle," said Chief Ed John

of the B.C.

Nations Summit.
`We've
'rs1
lost 955e of our fishermen over
he past five years." said Richard Watts,
Southern Region Co-chair for the Nu,hah -nulth Tribal Council. "DFO doesn't
give a shit about us, but when we all

continued from page

1.

ante together like we have today,

the

govemment has to listen."
Numerous speakers concluded by
voicing their suppon for Edwards'
hunger strike, adding that drastic
scion will be taken if irreparable
farm comes to Edwards during his
prof
"If something, anything,
to
him, we'll shut this country down
from one coast to the other," shouted
John Henderson from the Campbell
River First Nations, above the cheers
and yells of the crowd.

"If something, anything,
happens to him, we'll shut this
country down from one coast to
(he other, "shouted John
Henderson from the Campbell
River First Nations, above the
cheers and yells of the crowd.

"If Minister Dhaliwal refuses to deal
with the poverty and despair his
-

department has caused to west coast
fishermen, their families and ammo.
nities, then there will not be peace for
anyone on this coml." said lohn
Radosevik orate United Fishermen
and Allied Workers Union.
As the protest rally ended, supporters pledged to "write, phone, or
contact in any way possible everyFederal Provincial, First Nation, and
local politician across this country to
demand that governments be brought
to the table to develop e fair and open
consultative process', and that
governments be "held responsible for
any irreparable damage to Dan
Edwards' health as a result of his
strike in the face of government
inaction "

N.T.C.
OFFICE CLOSURE
CHRISTMAS BREAK
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council offices
will close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, December 17, 1999 for the Christmas
holidays, and re-open on Tuesday,
January 4, 2000.

ilk

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 20001
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Fisheries News

Education

MP Gilmour Blames
Natives for Fishery Problems

Gold River Secondary School

IMEA Negotiations:
Chiefs Fight for Economic Development Dollars
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

Torino- The Central Regions Chiefs
met with BC government officials on
November 29 in an attempt to move
the negotiation of the Interim Measures
Extended Agreement forward. The
Chiefs and BC are unable to reach
agreement on the terms of a new
agr
IMEA.
The current IMEA expired April 1999.
It has been temporarily extended under
its current terms and conditions three
times; the first two extensions were for
a period of three months each The
latest extension has a six-month term,
due to expire in April 2000.
In the meantime, Chiefs and provincial
negotiators continue to work through
the contentious issues In an effort to
reach agreement before the next expiry
date.
The Chiefs were frustrated by prows,-

ani negotiators whose limited mandates
prevent them from making solid
commitments. They demanded and
were granted a meeting with sales
ministers. MLA Gerard Janssen;
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs, Dale
Lovick; Provincial Treaty negotiator,
Trevor Proverbs were just a few of the
BC officials in attendance
Gerard Janssen agreed that the IMEA
has been beneficial for all, saying that
there has been a mini boom going on in
Clay ouuol Sound for the last couple of
years. "I am confident that a new
agreement will be reached by deadline."
The Chiefs have been pushing the

To all

government for; economic dollars to
carry out the teens of the IMEA. CR
Co-chair Nelson Keitlah pointed out
that it was BC that pushed for joint
venture agreement and, through Weak
Forest Resources, this has been
accomplished. "Now we have it (IFR)
and we need to make sure we have the
resources to make it successful."
The Chiefs spelled out exactly what
they wanted in terms of economic
development funding in the new
agreement The province offered
slightly more than half of the Chiefs
proposal. Because of the parties are
still engaged in negotiations the exact
figures will not be disclosed at this

time
Lovick said that any financial offers
made in these negotiations are subject
to the approval of the Treasury Board
and that in order to gain their approval,
he must back the request

with solid

numbers of jobs that will be created.
Said Lovick, "The last thing want to
do is my sorry, I can't help you. I am
prepared to present your cme (to the
Treasury Board) but there are no
guarantees We need ammunition so
that we can say look Treasury Board,
here's why we need this much funding. We need a list of specific projects
and the targeted number of jobs that
will be created."
The Chiefs concurred that job creation is a top priority for them as well
and undertook to provide the requested
information within the week.
The principals agreed to continue
negotiations at later date.
1

:....
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Ahousat Nation Members

Ahousat Nation Annual General Meeting
February 18, 19 & 20, 2000
Marktosis Gym
Proposed Agenda items for AGM:
Ahousat Treaty update, Reports from
Management, staff, programs, Chief and
council Marktosis School, Election
regulation Housing, education, membership, and the Audit financial report.
State of the Ahousat Nation.
The theme is that we are all Ahousat
regardless of where we came from and
where we live This is your opportunity
to hear, listen, ask questions, provide
constructive criticism and offer suggesirons. This will give direction to
Ahousat Chief and council, manage mont, and the treaty process. This is
your opportunity lobai motions to the
people and vote on agenda items.
The meeting will only deal with agenda
items not personal issues. To participate
and vote in the meeting you must be a
First Nation registered member of
Ahousat.
There is a group who are working on
agenda items they have met
now

2

limes

They are Wally Samuel, Dave Jacobsen,
George Frank, Vine Robinson, Amie

Robinson. Pam Webster, Vivian and
Charles Thomas. Chief councilor Angus
Campbell, Council members Roman
Frank and Guy Louie.
There are many items that could be ont
the agenda but with tain constraints Me
agenda items have been prioritized.

There will be information booths
with reports regarding programs and
projects with staff available to
answer questions.
There will also be cultural events and
fun things in the evenings. Bring
your drums, shawls and come with
an open and positive mind.
Transportation will be provtád from
Toro Friday afternoon and evening
and Saturday morning only. Room
transportation will be provided
Sunday afternoon and evening after
meetings.
Transportation from Victoria,
Nanaimo and Port Alberni will be
provided for those without vehicles.
A schedule for the transportation will
be developed. Those coming from
other areas will have to connect in
Nanaimo or Victoria. There will only
be
time departures from the
communities. You must inform the
Ahousat office if you require trans1

mind ion or billet,
We encourage you to come and
participate. this is your oatonunhy.

at the general interest and

By David Wimmhar
Southern Region Reporter

Nuu-chah-nulth leaders, West Coast
community Mayors, and fishing maresentatives were in Ottawa last month to
outline the depth fisheries problems to a
Parliamentary Standing Committee.

"Gilmour, who had not bothered
to meet with the mayors °Jaime
communities to understand the
extent of the problem, launched
into a tirade denying a crisis
existed and blaming natives for the
disaster, "sod Alexander. He was
clearly upset that natives and nonnative community leaders would
work together co-operatively to
deal with this crisis."

concern of

most Members of Parliament (MP).
However, much to their chagrin they
found themselves under fire, not
from out of touch easterners, but
their own local MP, Bill Gilmour.
"Gilmour, who had not bothered to
meet with the mayors of these
communities to understand the extent
of the problem, launched into a trade
denying a crisis existed and blaming
natives for the disaster," said
Alexander. "He was clearly upset that
natives and non-native community
leaders would work together cooperatively to deal with this crisis.
Heaven forbid."
In a recent letter to the editor,
Alexander wrote "Bill Gilmour
remains an embarrassment for all of
u, Like the Sasquatch he is much
talked about._ but rarely seen. And
h
he does appear._ all that
is an unpleasant odour. Don't do us
any more favours in Ottawa, Bill.
Please! Our communities can't take
any more of your help."
Despite many calls to his offices in
Ottawa and Qualicum, Gilmour's
executive assistant Doug Rice, made
it very clear that our MP was not
interested in returning our calls on
his, or any other matters.
'

According to Nuu-chah-nulth

Comm°

cull Fishermen's Advisor Roy Alexander,
the group explained that as winter
approaches the effects of the collapse of
Fraser sockeye and other fish stocks are
having a massive impact on coastal
fishing villages and the few surviving

fishing families.
Expecting government resistance, the
community representatives were pleased

Ill

Hooked on Seafood Open for Business
By David W iwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Hooked on Seafood has been open for
the past month, and business is quickly
building for the Tseshaht joint-venture
seafood processing company.
The N.T.C. sign has been taken down at
the old smokehouse, as the new tenants
expand the business into
seafood
processing facility.

fall

The N.T.C. sign has been taken
down at the old smokehouse, and
business is quickly building for the
Tseshaht jointventure seafood
processing

halibut, sole, and cod, smoked
mackerel, prawns, oysters, crab,
shrimp, lobster (live and cooked),
and all kinds of other mean delicacies.

According to manager Al Nikiforuk,
custom smoking can be arranged, as
can deliveries throughout the world.
What better Christmas gift to those
living far from home than a quintessential taste of home - smoked
salmon.
Hooked on Seafood is currently
open from Monday to Saturday, 9 am
to 5 pen. but will expand to 7 days-aweek service in the summer.

lawm

Iw.

company.
Hooked on Seafood
is a retail store where
ustomers can
all Bus of
smoked salmon
prawns made onsire. including
gourmet candied
smoked salmon, and
smoked salmon pate.
The store also
carries fresh frozen
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Chuquaa, waalthle-chNam
Watch for information. Keep in
touch. Mark you calendar. You have
plenty notice.
We ask no other events are planned
for these dates. Tell you family and
relatives. Churl
.

The Nuu-chah-nulth Community and Human Services is seeking a
Nuu-chah-nulth family from the West Coast which would like to
adopt or provide long term foster care for a single child and a
group of three children. Interested persons should contact social
worker John Maybe at 724-3232
ho

The Gold River students and Nuu.
chah-nulth Tribal Council School
Support Worker, Marge Amos have
participated in a number of activities
since the beginning of the school year.
The students are actively planning for
coming events and will participate in
field trips.
The Nuu-chah-nulth students and
fellow classmates are currently
working on a plan for a millennium
project They are discussing a quilt and
two colours have been chosen as a
background. The primary colour of
blue represents warmth and brightness
while green represents holistic environmental issues and symbolizes working
together. The teachers and staff are
supportive of the students' willingness
to do the project and will assist where
appropriate. Marge Amos, the education suppon worker stated she sees a
good balance in the reciprocal relationship between the students and staff.
In November, a healing circle was
introduced for one hour and once per
week. It is held to assist the students in
developing personal, social and canmerman. skills. The principles of
respect, caring and sharing are guides
for the circle. Kelly John, Nuu-chah-

nulth Tribal Council Cultural Support
Worker facilitates the circle and Marge
sits in and participates. This healing
circle will be monitored by Marge,
Kellyeaddietettebexandassessed not
monthly. There will be ongoing
evaluation and recommendations by the
three individuals. Ultimately, a decision
regarding the value of the healing
circles' role will be decided. There is
an expressed interest in this format by
a couple of other classes already.
Marge is optimistic about the healing
circles' effectiveness and is open to
methods that foster a learning environment for students to learn in.
Another project the students are
involved with n a career planning day
set for February 2000. The informant.,

will

be released as the day draws

closer and Ha-Shilth.Sa will be there to
cover it.
Yuquot history from First Nations'
perspective is valuable to the Nuuchah-nulth students. lt helps them
learn about their roots and it also gives
their classmates and opportunity to see
the Mowachaht / Muchalaht from a

the treaty process and are aware of the
issues that are currently under discussion. Attendance at the treaty session
while it was in Tanana helped the

students get a first hand look of what
the process is about.
The Gold River Secondary School is
selling calendars on the behalf of the
Parent's Advisory Committee (PAC)
fund raising activities and generates
back into the school. The sales at the

Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council Annual
General Meeting helped boost the sales.
This year there were more Nuu-chahnulth nude. putting forward for their
submissions for the 2000 calendar and
made it to the final product.
The Natwnal Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation hosts and annual gathering
of approximately 1000 students and 90
leaders. This year it will be hosted in
Vancouver on February 9, 2000. About
20 students, grades 9 -12, with a
couple of chaperones will attend from
the Gold River Secondary School. This
field trip is sponsored by the Blue Print
for the Future organization. The
students are responsible for transportation and ferry costs,
Another example of Nuu-chah-nulth
First Nation participation in the school
system is a cross cultural component.
In the language department, Vi
Johnson. Muchalaht First Nation will
s

itvitta her expertise for a one hour
chah-nulth language class during the
French period. Prior to Christmas, the
students will have the opportunity to
attend Vi Johnson's presentation.
Marge Amos utilises Nuuwhah-nulth
First Nations' expertise, Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council employees,
Mowachaht / Muchalaht staff and Gold
River resources to assist the students
in their learning process. The students
are busy and will keep you posted with
progress oleo various planned
activities.
Marge would like to "Wish all Niue
chahnulth people, A Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year". Marge
extends a Kleco to all volunteers who
have contributed to make successful
presentations in the school. Without the
resource people, it would not have
been possible. A particular Kleco to
those who came at the last minute.
And finally, Kleco to the students for
Nair patience and participation.

Attention Post Secondary Students

I
Ile

!

different perspective. Margarita James
and Kelly John have assisted in the
historical and cultural information. The
students have been actively following

By Louise Amos
Nonhem Region Reporter

The deadline to apply for Post Secondary funding is January 31st, 2000.
This is for all students who wish to attend in the September 2000 school
year.
There are 2 types of applications, the first being for students who have not
been under Nuu chah nulth Post Secondary funding, and the second for
students who are currently being sponsored by our program. Please contact
Kelly or Vicky at (250)724-5757 to get an application mailed to you, or

pick one up from your local First Nations office.
Please note - The deadline is very strict. If your application is received after
January 31st, it will be returned to you, and you will have to try again next
year. The fax machine al the NTC office gets very busy on this date, so
please get your application in early if possible. If you are faxing in your
application, please mail us your original as welt The NTC fax number is

(250)723-0463.
Kelly Johnsen, Victoria Watts, Blair Thompson
NTC Education Office

-
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CAPP Class in Gold River

Secondary School
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reponer
Teacher Julie Fisher, students and
Nuti-chah-nulth Tribal Council school
support worker are in the planning
stages of a class project. The student
driven objective is a Career and
Personal Planning (CAPP) day sated.
uled for February 9, 2000.
In a candid interview the students
raised some specific issues and would
like the community to be aware of
student interests and concerns.
The students are committed to the
planning of the CAPP session and
would like it to be a successful event.
The students did an initial brainstorm
session and identified jobs of interest.
Upon discussion, they decided to
develop criteria for their career choice
and selection. Education, skilltraining,
salary, benefit packages and the general
economy was taken into consideration.
The students next step was to select
"realistic" options and kept a list of
hobbies that could be a source of
supplementary income.
The next step for the students was to
personally write letters to people
For
established in their field
examPle, the RCMP, a NCN mist and
a clothing designer have responded in
the affirmative in attending the students
CAPP session. There will be more
resource contacted and the students
are responsible for making the contacts
and communications. The teacher and
staff assist when required.
The students felt a half hour
ton by the invited guests is enough
time to information share They will be
providing a luncheon for the participants and the details are still under
discussion.
The students expressed an interest in

aromas

extra-curricular activities. While the

number of students has decreased this
year and students have more time for
one to one with the teacher, there is
still a time gap The youth stated they
would like to have team sports, a
school band and a choir established.
The after school time period also
needs to be filled with constructive
interests to the
needs. The youth
would like to extend an invitation to
their teachers and to the Gold River
community members for coaches.
The youth are interested in basketball,
volleyball, soccer, slow-pitch, football,
Tie hockey and photography. So, if
Nero are any adults out there who can
assist the youth in creating a school
team, they would like you to contact
the Gold River School.
Teacher, Julie Fisher mentioned the
Gold River Parks and Recreation are
hosting a sports event one night per
month beginning intent., There will
be a youth and adult team facing off.
Julie Fisher is responsible for the youth
team and Mike Lott will be responsible
for the adult team. January will be
floor hockey, February is basketball
and March will be an indoor soccer
night To date, this is the schedule and
she is confident , the evening will see a
lot of participants.
The students would like a wider range
of electives and to receive full credits
for the elective subject. Once again,
local community expertise is requested
by the grade 10 students in Fisher's
class.
The youth are optimistic about the
future and they believe they can make
difference in helping to build a
strong, educated and human resource
capacity in the Gold River community.
Julie Fisher, Marge Amos and the
CAPP, grade 10 class are ambitious
and committed to the completion of the
February project

kbi

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE

FEES

The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course end or
material fees being charged for high school courses.
The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these courses
through the taws that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If a
student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will have

M pay

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION
YEAR 2000
PLACE: GARTH HOMER CENTER VICTORJA, BC
DATE: MAY 20. 2000

Doors open at 4:00 pen.

Children, grandchildre, great grandchildren. gmat-great grandchildren of
John Campbell, Angus Peter (Johnson) Campbell. Herbert Johnson, Nellie
(Johnson-Campbell) George, Louise Cgebar-White.
For more information contact:
Ina

Melodic Charlie: (knock,. BC
Dick-Thomas B. Margaret Dick: Pon Alberni,
Guy Louie, Ahousat: 250-670-9664

BC

John Brown Campbell: Ahousat. BC
Please pass this on to all our relatives,

wole long weekend, with a picnic on
We will make it the whole
Sunday. May 21st. Place to be determined.
To update our family roots we need names and birthrates. and to confirm
you and your families attending. Mail to:
Campbell Family Reunion
Box 147, Ahousat, BC VOR I AO
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25 Years
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Nuu-chah-nulth Language

Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
December

14

Phonetic letters

13. 1971

sounds like the
combined letters sh in the
words shoe, shin and shoot.
Some Nuu-chah-nulth- words
that start with the letter S.

Wedged

Shoes
To weed

id

áx

.aam

a

vet

-r
Dew

/

r

Ïf
r»

r:.r

ate

Clayoquot Sound Cedars Felled
for Ahousaht Canoes
By Dentin Ambrose
Central Region Reponer
Four ancient Red Cedar trees were
felled near Tofino on December S. The
massffe logs will be taken to Ahousaht
where they will be transformed into
five or six dugout canoes.
Interfor (International Forest Prodoctal employee and Ahousaht member
Tim Sutherland said that this day was
four years in the making. Ahousaht
and Inter. have s signed protocol that

allows Ahousaht access to resources
that Ikon Ahousaht traditional wail.
rims and within Interior's TFL.
"There has been so much red tape
with Sci Panel recommendations and
the Forest Practices code that it has
taken this long to finally get the
permits from the Ministry of Forests,"
explained Sutherland.
Employed as an engineer, it was
Sutherland's job to seek out and mark
appropriate cedar trees. Ile has
marked four otheraeeeat another site -,
.

c

Saapsaapi

Same.

in- six,

sil and SCAN
Some Nuu-chah-nulth. words
that start with the letter S.

Get cooked
Comb

Sikmapt
Suk-a

S

-

Sffnnin
Sane, ic ii1
Sib mutt
Sig -S ik

Sat y'ak
-

I

that will also be harvested for
Ahousaht canoes.
A small Ahousaht delegation went up
he mountain with Tim and faller, John
Corlazzali, to witness the falling of the
cedars. Cmlavoli admitted nervous.
ness with so many people watching,
especially with retired fallen Murray
lohn Sr. and Johnny John watching
his every move. 'lithe tree shatters
you'll be making a lot of paddles
instead of canoes!" he joked.
Indeed, when the test tree fell it
appeared to have shattered into
thousands of pieces. Fonunately, only
the roved 'spikes' shattered The rest
f the tree fell neatly to the side of the
road with enough intact wood to make
a 40' canoe.
The other trees fell without incident.
Two were large enough to make two
mailer canoes
The logs will be towed to Ahousaht at
a

Siy'a

31

15

Recently Interior has received a number of inquiries about our current
activities in and around Clayoquot Sound.

yoyos,

Fax,(250)724I774

Wishing you Panes rand
Jell this holiday season
"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

-7

days a week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723 -8281 (8A0am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 - 4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

i

More than one hundred Huu -ey-

agreed to supply the 000.10.40 First
Nation with 30,000 cubic

their

halm..

According.° Chief Councillor
Robert Dennis, Huuay-aht Há wiih

Harvesting Activities:

and elected leaders were preparing
to announce a direct action plan to

a) Fortune Channel
There are two logging venters working in this area with a crew of 14
people. We will be finished for 1999 in approximately two weeks.

take timber from the Santa and

b) Lost Shoe Creek (near Ucluelet)
We have a helicopter yarding operation located near the Junction of the
West Main Logging Road and Highway 4. There are close to 40 people
working at this operation and it will continue until around December 20 ".
e)

Canine

We are planning on going to Caftan, in the near future to pick up previously felled timber along the road rights of way.
All of our activities in Clayoquot Sound are consistent with the Biosphere
Designation and the Scientific Panel Recommendations and are approved
by the Ministry of Forests and other government agencies. In Clayoquot
Sound the Central Regan Board and the local First Nations also review
our proposals and provide comments and recommendations.

2) Worker and Public Safety

Klanawa valleys without permits,
proving to Weyerhauser the
importance of working with the
First Nations in areas they plan to

li you would like to know more about what we are doing please
contact Don McMillan R.P.F. Area Manager Interior West Coast at
,26 -3650 or fax 726 -3647.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre was the site
for a marathon Lahal match between the Huu ay-aht and Hesquiaht First Nations.
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis
(above) displayed some great moves, but
Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas went one move
better as he wins the match for his Nation.

The Huu-ay -aht Nation was
preparing to stop all logging
activities within Chief
Tliishin's hahoulthee, and
embark on their owe logging
operation on Crown-held
lands.
Unless MacMillan Bloedel's new

willing to act

good neighbors in
the sharing and careful treatment of

a

metres of timber and fibre
supply prior to the announced Monday, Decemberl3 °deadline.
The 30,000 cubic metres
of wood will create
between 50 and 60 people
in a Huu- ay -aht shake mill

T

I

á_

operation.
"This now gives us the
financial resources to look

community
init atives suchas ace -

p

t

'

--

,

mic development,

i

as

sensitive watersheds within Huu ay- aht Traditional Territory. Mc
Huu- ay -aht Nation was preparing
to stop all logging activities within

Chief Tliishiñ s hehoulthee, and
embark on their own logging
operation on Crown-held lands

d

a

business, and we've

been doing

20% of our

that employing

propel.

people), generating more
activity in the local

Members debated many
financial, fisheries,
forestry, treaty, and legal
issues throughout the day.

The next full Huu- ay -aht

mating will belied

on

Saturday, March 254,
2000, and the next day
(Sunday, March 20 ") if
necessary.

r

Robe

Our children's well -being

Dennis. "Our membership
has directed us to ran like
a

qq(
\
e

rr

-

cultural toiurism develop-

log.

owner, Weyerhauser Inc., was

Issues

We wish to express our concern over worker and public safety
around the helicopter waken., Recently a number of unauthorized people entered the helicopter drop zone area placing themselves and the workers le danger. Please follow all signs and stay
safe distance from the works.

go,,

0.-.1

,

the planned "Westbank type action" was
unnecessary though, as Weyerhauser

Bas:t2501724411a5

Pon Albeni.WC

total.
Ile built houses in the Commas
for five years and is a carpenter.
Ile says he takes great pride in his
work He has waked'. Kyuquot,
Osman.. Nonhem Vancouver Island
communities and Powell River on
various types of projects. Ile feels he
works for a reputable company and
being recalled to different locations
supports his opinion.
Ile expressed he had heard the
house was blessed by elders before
they began the demolition work and
it will he blessed again at completion.
Ile queried if it could be blessed
while they worked on it. Ile,,
sensitive to the cultural components
of the community se is working in.
Ile stated, while it is difficult to
work in a house where a life was
taken, it is the modifications and
knowing you are doing a good job
that gives him the strength and
energy to complete the house.
Ile has put in almost three weeks
without a day off, but he will stay w
Kyuquot until the job is finished. He
will take two days off, play, rest and
get ready for the next work project.
Klee°. Gateway Restorations, Mark
and crew.
area

By David Wischur
Southern Region Reporter

aht members gathered at the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre for an
imponant mating on developments
towards self-determination within

Harvesting Activities
2) Worker and Public Safety Issues

2MFIoor,4445Geraude$aeek..

there. Ile said the deadline for
finishing the job is scheduled for
December 14 -15, 1999. From start
to finish, the job is 3 -3 h weeks in

Huu- ay -aht Members gather
at Friendship Centre
--

1)

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

job require -

Ile cited rough in plumbing. gas,
carpentry and finishing work as well as
hanging board are some of the tasks he
has done so far. They contract out the
electrical and painting portion of the job.
At times, extra help is needed and all
they have to do is go to Band Office and
they can get asme man power from

INFORMATION BULLETIN

Mt

to meet the

metes

WEST COAST OPERATIONS

Dan Legg. C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

The Kyuquot First Nation is rebuilding
structural damage to the house fire that
claimed one of their members.
Symbolically and physically, the coin,
puny Gateway Restoration is bringing
way for the Kyuquot people to begin
anew. A brand new structure will replace
Me former residence.
Modifications to the building should be
completed soon.
Company spokesperson on site, Mark
been stated the company has been
operational since the early 1980's, but
his boss bought it in 1996. Gateway
Restorations deal primarily with a variety
of insurance claim work. They had been
in Kyuquot once before to repair fire
damage to a different house at the
village.
Mark stated they are the middle -men as
the contract is between the Insurance
Inwrance
Company and the Kyuquot First Nation.
Ile is a BC certified fire and water
damage specialist Ile says he has a

sanely of skills

(INTERFOR)

lot

By Louise Amos
Nonhem Region Reporter

later date.

1)
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Gateway Restorations
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that

is near and dear to
care childrensue
receive early in site has the
is an

1

all of us.
greatest

The quality of
impact on their success in school and in their adult lives.
Parents are the primary caregivers for their children and provide the foundation
of security, respect and love on which they build their lives. But because many
working families have difficulty finding and affording the quality child care
they need, providing this care is a responsibility shared by all of us - parents
communities and governments.
The recently released discussion paper outlines what's been done in B.C. since
1991 and, our ideas and proposals for better and more accessible child care in
B.C. We want feedback, debate and input from the broadest possible range of
people, including parents, child care providers, social agencies, business, labour,
special interest groups and the general public to ensure the best possible future
for our kids.
.

For more information and a copy of the discussion paper,
call (250) 387.6485 or visit us at: www.sdes.gov.bc.ca
Please provide your input by January 31, 2000

*

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

;omat°:

Moe Sihota, Minister

aid

ryapment
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Museum Sensitivities Evolve
making sure all information on the
artifacts is told correctly, the museum
staff should be commended for making.
sure things are done according to Nuu
chah -nulth protocol.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

ii

All

across Canada museums are
changing the way they present First
Nations people and cultures
Fran exhibit co- organized with First

Nations, to artifacts removed from
public view because of their sacred
value to bureaucratic mechanisms for
artifact repatriation. museum sensitivities
reflect agr ater awareare evolving
ness of Canada's First Peoples.
^
"People are tired of seeing First Nations
exhibits done by a bunch of white
guys: said Grant Hughes, Curator of
the Royal British Columbia Museum in
Victoria. "Years ago, First Nations were
presented as static, or 'museum'
altum. That's simply not true. First
Nations cultures are very much alive,
and w want to reflect that in our
exhibits and t presentations

"People are tired of seeing First
Nations exhibits done by a hunch
of white guys. "said Grant Hughes,
Curator of the Royal British
Columbia Museum in Victoria.
"Years ago, First Nations were
presented as static, or 'museum'
cultures. That's simply not true.
First Nations cultures are eery
much alive, and we want to reflect
that in our exhibits and

presentations."

"These objects in Museums were
either taken or stolen by people
who had no idea what they were
taking, "said Keitlah. "These
things are very sacred and
incredibly spiritual for us."
1700 kilometres away, at the Manitoba
Museum of Man and Nature in
Winnipeg, a peace pipe has been removed from a plexi -glass display case,

replaced with a sign that reads: "Due to
the sacred nature of the pipes in this
exhibit and in consultation with Elders
from Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the
Museum has removed them from public
display"
"Elders and First Nations people felt
quite uncomfortable with ceremonial
artifacts such as pipes and pipe bowls
being on display," said Dr. Katherine
Pedipaw, Curator of Native Ethnology at
the Manitoba Museum. "Ware really
trying to be as proactive and sensitive to
First Nations concerns as possible,
realizing that we are only caretakers of
these wonderful pieces until their rightful
owners feel comfortable taking them
back to the areas that they came to as

from."
In Ottawa, the Canadian Museum

C ration

Since opening in July, Out of the Mist;
HuupcKwa um Twang. Treasures tithe
Nuuchah -nulth Chiefs has been viewed
by more than 300,000 visitors. The
exhibit, co-sponsored by the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council (N.T.C.), represents
the first time a Canadian museum has
worked tirelessly with the people of the
First Nation on display.

"It's really

been a great experience,"

said Willard Gallic, N.T.C. Protocol
Worker for the BuupuKwanum exhibit
"Museum personnel have really worked
hard to make sure everything is done
properly. From consulting the families
whose histories will be displayed, to
'

d

of

Parks Canada have

digitised their collection for presentation
to different First Nations seeking ct
repatriation of certain artifacts.
S
Nisga'a politicians successfully negotiated the repatriation of nearly 200
artifacts various Canadian museums as
part of the Nisga'a Agreement. The
artifacts will eventually be displayed in a
Nisga'a Museum scheduled to be built in
New Aiyansh within the next five years.
Nuu -chap -nulth leaders on the west
coast of Vancouver Island are also in the
process of repatriating artifacts from
across the country, with the vision of
their own museum. According to Nuu chah -nuhh Tribal Council Co -chair

Delgamuukw - Two Years Later ...
Chief Stewart Phillip, President of the
Union of BC Indian Chiefs re- affirms the
UBCIC's strong support for the Suprone Court of Canada's Delgamuukw
decision which was handed down on
December 11, 1999. Chief Phillip said,
"Clearly, without question, the
Delgamuukw decision represents, for
the Aboriginal people of this country, the
most significant court decision of this

"Two years have come and gone

and bath the Federal and
Provincial. governments have
steadfastly refused to adjust their
policies and negotiating mandates
to accommodate the legal
principles outlined in the
Delgamuukw decision."
Chief Phillip stated, "Two years have
come and gone and both the Federal and

Provincial, governments have steadfastly
refused to adjust their policies and

negotiating mandates to accommodate

It

Chief Hanuquii honoured
at Haa Huu Payuk

the legal principles outlined in the

Delgamuukw decision." "Two years
later, and bah the Federal and Provincial
governments continue to shamelessly
promote and peddle their neocolonial
-entinguistunermagende - "Two years
later, and the governments continue to
stonewall and stall the implementation of
the Delgamuukw decision by continuing
on with the fraudulent BC 1 ray
process which only serves to further
increase the debt

lad of the whatnot.

Ins First Nations and buy the government/corporate coalition more time to
continue alienating aboriginal land and
resources to third party interests"
Chief Phillip adds. -Unfortunately. when
the Courts rule in favor

of Aboriginal

people, the racist, anti -Native forces

immediately launcher fanatical campaign
designed to protect their self-serving
corporate and business interests at the
expense of the contniued impoverishment four Aboriginal communiues.

rrw New uov,.r.

^Z
=r
A sign of the times, at the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature in
Winnipeg, a peace pipe has been removed from a plexi -glass display
replaced with a sign that reads: "Due to the sacred nature of the
pipes in this exhibit and in consultation with Elders from Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, the Museum has removed them from public display ".
Nelson Keitlah, Nuu- chah -nulth artifacts
can be found in museums around the
world, but such repatriation negotiations
are outside the current treaty process, so
international negotiations will have to
wait until after domestic maser are
settled.

Museum personnel have really
worked hard to make sure
everything is done properly. From
consulting the families whose
histories will be displayed, to
making sure all information on the
artifacts is told correctly, the
museum staff should be
commendedfor making sere hinge
are done according to Nuu -chahnu /rh protocol." Willard Gallic
"These objects in Museums were either
taken or stolen by people who had no
idea what they were taking," said
Keitlah. "These things are very sacred
and incredibly spiritual for us"
Museums are beginning to realize the
sacred nature of many First Nations
artifacts held within even the smallest
collections. From national museums to
municipal collections, curators are

becoming increasingly aware of the
cultural significance of casein pieces
within their collet
-We have number of Nuwchah colti
artifacts that we wait display," said
David Goode, curator of the Alberni
Valley Museum in Port Alberni. "Many
of the pieces are not to be touched or
awed except by certain Chiefs or
authorized people. We recognize the
sacredness of the artifact and the role it
plays in a very vibrant culture, and we
know many of these pieces aren't ours
to show."
"Museums and curators meant no
disrespect Initially, but were simply
unaware main pieces shouldn't be
displayed or handled by certain people,"
said David Jenkins, Collections Registrarfor Parks Canada who was in Pon
Alberni showing Nuu- chah-nulth
delegates certain west coast artifacts
held in Parks' Ottawa and Victoria
collections. "Through discussions with
different First Nations, wive learned
how to store certain objects, such as
wrapping them in red cloth with tobacco
inside. The way we look at it right now,
we're just storing these artifacts until
such time as individual First Nations
have proper storage centre or museum
of their own.

Open letter from R.C.M.P to
Ahousaht members
Re: The Murder

of lessia STATES

Port Alberni BC, July 31, 1996

w

LO

Chief Hanuquii (Edgar Charlie) was honoured by Ilea Huu Payuk
students, after he had honoured them.
Impressed at their efforts in serving Elden at a recent meeting at the
Alberni Valley Museum, Edgar donated a pair of silver bracelets he'd
carved, and instructed the students to use them for fundraising for
halm er they wanted.
The students organized a raffle to raise money for a Christmas lambasts
for their teachers and fellow students, and made sure to invite Edgar and
friends to share in the festivities.
With a beaming smile, Chief Hanuquii told the students how proud he
was of each and every one of them for their caring and kindness.
w

Nootka Resource Board News
By Louise Amos
Northam Region Reporter

Sincerely,
L.S. RACZ, Inspector
Royal canadien Mounted Police
P
Alberni Detachment
.

fTect management issues in the study
area

will

be included.

While this is lobe done without pails
dkotoroatnynregétiartenss bseemstwbe'
11reNoake Resource Rend INRB) facto
trhry to cunt efforts by the Norm.
an advisory body to the provincial
chah -nulth What the province is
govemment on land use planning and
offering the NRB is a newly devised
resources Issues. A recent development
document and presenting the advisory
is the Nootka Integrated Coastal Rebody an opportunity to participate in
source Use Plan; Terms of Reference
planning and management of land and
and Workplal. Lindsay Jones, Program
resources.
Manager from the Vancouver Island
The NRB membership structure will
Inter Agency Management Committee
change, however there are three current
(VIIAMC) presented the document to
members who have received
extenthe NRB and wanted the group to
sion of appointments from a one year
endorse the paper's contents by the end
.

of the

day.
Based on review, discussion and minor
amendments the NRB accepted the
Coastal Planning presentation and
document from Lindsey Jones. The
rationale states that rapid growth and
development combined with conflicting
and competing interests has made
effective management and administration
of coastal Crown Lands, increasingly
difficult. Furthermore, without an
integrated land and resource use plan,
the management issues cannot be
addressed. The Nootka Integrated
Coastal Resource Use PIen ('The Plan
initiative is supported by the Vancouver
Island Land Use Plan (VILUP) and
represents an initial approach to marine
unit planning.
The purpose of The Plan is to produce
an integrated, subregional coastal
resource management
and approval by the provincial govern
ment
The plan area is at the discretionary
boundary choice of the province. For
information gathering purposes, The
Plan area includes all of the waters,
shoreline and Torah, area of
Esperanza Inlet and Noon.] Sound
including a shoreline fringe extending
200 metres upland of high water or to
50 metres elevation. Any adjacent
Crown upland lands which specifically
.

Our investigation into the murder of eleven -year-old Jessica STATES is now
over and charges have been laid against a local youth. I am advised by my
investigators that on numerous occasions they have been in touch with many of
your band members during the course of their duties, largely because some of the
band members had the misfortune to be camped near where Jessica's body was
found Indeed more than a few of your band members provided blood samples for
D.N.A. testing in order to advance our investigation into this terrible crime. J am
further advised that our investigators were consistently well treated and that the
level of cooperation they received was unparalleled. There were numerous
expressions of support and good will offered to the police officers involved in this
matter by residents of Ahousaht and our investigators took considerable encouragement from these well wishers..
I would like to take this opportunity to express my thanks to your hand
members for their kindness and cooperation. You have helped the police office
involved in this grim task more than you know and we are all extremely grateful
It would please me if you would share this letter with your band members so that
all may appreciate our feelings on the matter.

*--..-

,

,

Introducing:

we do. If you are interested in our
program, call our office in Tofino to
make arrangements to see us.

A brief background history of my
parenting, education and other experiences. Before school sw in, I had the
pleasure of bringing up my son from an
infant to a young man, of course, with
his Father's assistance. The best times
wer
ih' gh'
pfr a baby
into aboy. Now. l am still reassuring
myself that he will manage self- independence and most definitely pursue his
future goals. All in all, he is fine,
respectable and responsible young man.
By the time my son entered school all
day, I decided to upgrade my education
as well.
have managed to obtain over
two years university courses. Much of
these courses arc related to the health.
field, but I do have other courses that
are an asset to me. Also, have a wide

people

I"
1

g'

Days Come and Go
Our busy lives absorbing the time
time our ancestors once used
The

sly

We know this, yet we continue to let it
happen

Our generation always worried
Wonted wire not doing enough
We can do better and get more
Forgetting the precious things in life.
Family, friends, the gift of LIFE.
Another decade has gone
We enter Into. new Millennium

Let's hold onto what's important
"Each other"
Have a Merry Christmas
And the best to all
Family, friends and loved ones
Stay safe, be careful
Look out for one another
Love you lots

Always,

Al Williams
And daughter Rebecca Williams
Pam Wens,

,

dvl

1

I

1

reit

'

r

t'

range

of experience working with

people

in both volunteer and employment

positions. You may be aware of thew
positions. They are as follows: I have
worked with the Nuu- chah -nulth Indian
Games

caupk atones

I

have been

involved with the 1994, Common Wealth
Games; I have assisted and participated
with the Fund raiser ran (Journey Home
To Ahousaht; I have helped with the
Ahousaht Canoe Quest; I waked on e
plot project with Ahousaht as a Condo.
Mg Care Coordinator and I have rope.
sensed the Nau- chah -nulth in Victoria at
the Hawilth murk Nuu-chah -nulth orne
meetings s a Living Away from home
delegate (NCN Treaty Planning pro-

rest).

.l

though this

neon to two year terms. The Land Use

Coordination Once (LUCO) Director,
John Bones named Gerry Fraser, John
Crowhurst and Tony Ellis to the two
year appointments. Membership representation and vacant seats include one
from /-balk, one to Tahsis and two in
Gold River. Seven names are put
forward and the new members will be
published in the nest NRB article.
Coma and check out what the NRB is
doing on your behalf. They are supposed
to represent the varied interests of
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poet's
noon

I

Pam Webster
Hello, my name is Pamela Webster from
the Ahousaht Nation. I have been
recently hired by the Nuu-chah -nulth
Tribal Council/Community & Human
Services as the Assistant Infant meet
apeman Worker, for the Central Region
Some of you may already know my Coworker, Wendy Amhrien, who is the
current Infant Development Worker
(IDW) for this area Her and l will
work closely together until my training
portion is completed.
To date, I have met several families in
this region and I look forward to
meeting many more especially the little
people who are my favorite ones. My
role will be to follow Wendy for the first
while, and I will gradually take.
Wendy's responsibilities as an IDW.
We do have a brochure about the Infant
Development program for those who
prefer to check on their own time what

-

a.

o

is

brief and only some of

what has been accomplished in my life,
all of these opportunities have been
excellent learning experiences and all
have provided me with tools to pursue
IICW

att.

Assistant Infant Development Worker

I

\_

v

-

cl

Pam Webster

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL THE
FAMILIES, RELATIVES AND
FRIENDS. WISHING YOU ALL THE
BEST FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
TAKE CARE- From the Central Region
Infant Development Workers

the Moneta Sound A

At the last meeting, Jones seemed to
think Kapoose and Escalate were good
discretionary boundary lines for the NRB
land and resource management area.
This is of course in the Nuu- chah -nulth

Ké'eu:'it't'h' /Che:k'tlesret' h',
Mowachaht l Muchalaht and Oceania
Territory. Na lo mention the other NR
NCN lands in question. It has been
echoed many a time that Ks.'yu:'k't'ht/
Che:k'tles]et' h' is not a pan of the
NRB, but it seems these latest provincial
land boundaries are in direct conflict
with the current Nuu- chah -nulth treaty
Mara.
process.
The next meeting is scheduled for
January 12, 2000 at Tsaxana in Gold
River. Max Nock will be in attendance
that day to answer specific NRB
questions regarding lands issues.

Harvest Monitors Workshop
By Brian Tate
NTC HMP Coordinator
On December 4, 1999 there was a
workshop at the North Island College
Campus, on computers doing a Harvest
Database Program developed by Archipelago Marine Research for NTC
Fisheries.
In attendance were 4 First Nations from
Ka yu:k "t'h' /CHE:K'TLES7T'H' were
Leonard John, AI Vincent, Allan Smith
and Charles lutes. From Nuchatlaht
was Felix Michael. From Ahousaht
were Darryl Campbell and Lawrence
Swan. Participants from I lemmata
were Sue Charles., Rufus Charleson

From Huu- ay -aht was
Terry Nookemus. From the NTC
and Paul Lucas.

Fisheries Val Gallic.
The instructors were Chus Lui from
Archipelago, lark Osborne NTC Central

Region Biologist, Sylvia Herron
Archepelago Ucluelet
Special guest for the morning was Glen
Graf from DFO Nanaimo, he gave a
brief intro of himself and talked on the
importance of reporting the FOODFISH

NTC, as well as the EFFICIENCY
of the reporting and gave a report on
Fish as back from 1951.
I would like to THANK each of the First
Nations that participated as well as the
Instructors and North Island College for
the use of their computer labs.
as to
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Proud to be

Christmas!!

NUU- CHAH -NULTH -AHT

The fun part about Christmas is you

get lots of gifts.
The bum thing about Christmas Is you
have to wait for your parents to wake

Hy Judith Sayers
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

up.

Another good thing about Christmas
is you get to visit family of yours.
It is winter at Christmas when there is
snow out doors.
When it is Christmas you could go
play outside, go have snow fights or
make snowmen.
But whatever you do you won't want
to go back in.
_
Also. on Christmas. you get to celebrate by doing anything.
The best thing of all on Christmas is
having a family with you.
By Sky /tile Touchie B Chante//e Howard.

Al Keitlah Memorial
Men's All Native Basketball Tournament

--

Host team Maagtusis Suns --

Date: January 28, 29

Entry Fee: $250.00
Prize money: 1" Place: $1000.00
Plus team and individual trophies, sweatshirts and T -shirts

Deadline for entry January 21, 2000.
$100.00 deposit must be received by
January 21, 2000 to be entered in tournament.
For registration and Information contact:
Wally Samuel: 250- 724 -5290 or 250- 724-5298
Harvey Robinson: 250-670 -9593 Fax: 250- 670 -9687
Rick Lindholm: 250- 670 -9523 Fax: 250- 670 -9673

Play Ball!

ANNUAL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

Any young men born
in 1981,'82, or '83

January 21, 22, 23, 2000

Mahr Malis Gym

who are interested in
forming a competitive
boy's fastpitch team

Pon Alberni

First 10 senior Men's
First 6 senior women's
First 6 - 35 and over men's
Entry fee - S350.00
35 & over 350.00
Ladies - $300.00
Contact Con Charleson W
(250) 724 -3263
Joe Charleson (250) 723 -0453

r

This year's theme for the AGM was
Nuu- chah- nuith, be Proud of who you
felt that we should all make
are.
ersonal commitments to ensure that
1

ride in who we are is engrained in
each and every Nuu- chahmullh -ahl and
hat it grows stronger in each of us.

,arming on this over the three days of
the Assembly, some of the ways I
thought we could each accomplish this
was

I. Commit ourselves to building self-esteem and self worth in our communities by creating pride in being Slum
ninth.

Teach and know our histories so
we know who we are, where we came
from and where we are going.
3. Commit ourselves to either learning
our language. sharing our language, or
a mg opportunities for our language
2.

to be taught, so our language will not
only survive, but Flourish through the
next millennium.
a. Know who are relatives are,
acknowledge them, embrace them, for

they are
in Nuts- chah- nulth.
Keep our culture traditions and values
alive. lain the echoes of our ancestor's
drumbeats, by singing, dancing
drumming and listening.
Recognize that x are all on our
5.
healing journeys, just at different
places along the road, help one another,
so we can arrive
our destination as
strong and healthy t peoples,
6. Take seriously our roles and
responsibilities of caring for mother
earth, our powerful waters, and all
other living things. Many more generations must enjoy the fruits of mother
arch
7. Take pride in knowing that we are
a Nation, we area peoples, we have a
language, a government and territories_
Thus are the four elements, which
make up a Nation and give us the fight
of self-determination.
8. Remember that we are working
for our children, the time, energy, and
strength we put into today, is building a
better tomorrow.
9. Walk in the spirit of our ancestors.
for they will guide us, strength us, for
we are Nuu- chah- nulth -aht.

& 30, 2000.

Athletic Hall, Beavercreek Road, Port Alberni, B.C.

HESQUTAHT BRAVES

Happynook speaks at
UVIC on Whaling

based in Port Alberni
for the year 2000 season, are asked to call
Linus (720 -8923 -

evenings) or Matthew
Lucas (723- 1588).
L

AHOUSAT ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT
December 27 - 30, 1999
Ahousat T -Bird Hall
7 - 10 years - Mixed
II-13 years - Mixed
14- 16 yeas -Mixed

Trophy Prizes. T here will be a concession
Contact Gena Swan (250) 670 -9599 (Han) or (250) 670 -9563 (wk)
Melinda Swan (250) 670.9596 (evenings)
Larry Swan (250) 670-9535 (wk)

ATTENTION ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH FIRST NATIONS

Request for Information
Haggarty have been retained to do
a review of the Nuu -shah nulth people's connection to their
ocean and river resources. As well, they will be examining the
creation of reserves and land allotment between the federal and
Provincial Governments. The Initial preliminary archival research
stage Is due to be completed by the late November and the next
stage will focus on a more In -depth examination of Nuu -chahnulth Information and oral history.
Do you or your family have records, documents, letters, artifacts,
ankles. or photographs relating to your connection to the fisheries, rivers and oceans? We need your families to help to assemble this information or to give oral histories of relevant information horn elders or others.
Some examples are:
PHOTOGRAPHS OR DRAWINGS of fish use (either for
home or sale) food preservation, fishing locations and methods,
Dr. Barbara Lane and Dr. Jim

-

vessels, etc.

DOCUMENTS - Licenses, fish tickets, boat leases, fish sale
receipts, old log books or notes.
LETTERS OR CHARTS /MAPS - Describing resource use.
licensing, fishing sites, or relating to reserve or land concerns,
government correspondence, etc.
Ifpossible, please do not send original documents. Ifavailable, these can
be photocopied at you local band office or the WC Office In Port Alberni.
Ifyou require further Information or have private or valuable anlfacrs,
please contacts,.
ORAL HISTORIES Relating to Involvement and resource
use, as above. Appointments to receive oral histories will be
arranged for each Nation.

-

Get in touch
and bring your
history to life.
for further details contact:
Roy Alexander

ph: (250) 248 -4171,
Fax: (250) 248 -9404
Barbara Lane
ph /fax: (250) 477 -4952
-

By David Hicks
For HaShillh -Sa

WCW Chairman Tom Messis
Happynook was a featured speaker at a
recent panel discussion on indigenous
whaling held at the University of
Victoria
Chief Happynook and An Thompson,
a
woad ion.
then of the
Ditidaht Nation, were the sole India.
MOOS
a panel which inthepresident of the Victoriabased West Coast Anti- Whaling
Society, representative of Peninsula
Citizens for the Protection of Whales,
and a founding member of
Greenpeace.

For generations, the rich
histories and sacred traditions of
the Nuu -shah -nulth people have
been assailed by policies,
institutions, and organizations
designed to destroy them.
Nunchah -nulth people have

never forgotten their treasured
whaling heritage; even as outside
influences sought to destroy the
very fabric of their lives.

7

ie

"denying us the most bask ingredients
of life. our food, health and cultural
way of

.

"How do the anti -whaling people and
the protest industry expect us to be
contributing members to our families,
communities or society as a whole if
we are not healthy?" he continued.
"Our health depends. eating tradinal fonds and exercising our Amigo
nal rights, which really means living
way afire and not an imposed
way of life"
Panelist Michael McGonigle (EcoResearch Chair, Environmental Law
and Policy at university of Victoria,

and founding member of
ea.

Greenpeace) spoke next.
,hales', he declared, "are not

a
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Wild Berry Wealth:

source. At one point in our history
they were, but as humans haven't we
evolved beyond a need to kill
whales?"
He explained to the audience that
while the harvesting of salmon,
herring and halibut stocks are "acceptable " as traditional activities in his
ryes, whaling is not, by virtue of the
"special nature" of whales.
This point was echoed by later anti.
whaling panelists, and was not lost on
the audience. At one point in the
proceedings, a member of the
audience took issue with it: stepping
up to the microphone, she accused
the anti -whaling panelists of "hypo°.
risy" in their belief that the hunting of
some animals was acceptable while
the hunting of whales was not. She
contrasted this with her belief that the
killing of any animal is wrong,
whatever the reason.
Internationally renowned Nuu -chah.
nulth artist and historian An Thompson took the opportunity to speak of
Canada's "invisible history", the
millennia of First Nations tenure and
experience so often ignored by the

world.
For generations, he explained, a
"conspiracy of silence" around the
k pt'thdd
from
:all
while governments and institutions
endeavoured to undermine, and
ultimately extinguish, its presence.
Ye[ even
the face of attempts to
destroy it,First
In
Nations people
hT
.First nó and kgpi il'i(5i,
Thompson Ö sc by the central
importance of whaling to the life
ways of the Ditideht and Nuu -chahnulth people of Vancouver Island's
West Coast.
For generations he said, the rich
histories and sacred traditions of the
Nuu -chah -nuith people have been
assailed by policies, institutions, and
organizations designed to destroy
them.
'

To a large audience composed mainly
of students and anti -whaling activists,
nv
Chief Happynook was formally
introduced as a Huu -ay-aft[ Whaling
Chief, and Chairman of the World
Copra of Whalen Be vhpifihed then
w W'smaadsnonJnc the gee
public about whaling, and dispel the
myths which the powerful protest
industry has circulated for so long.
Speaking of the central importance of
whaling to the cultures, communities
and economies of the world's whaling
peoples, Chief Happynook expressed a
growing concern that whaling peoples
were being paid ?tremendous lip
service?
resource Issues. but were
ing divots ed In
not
appropriate
manner on the level of policy and
management.
Tour increasingly attentive audience,
he described a world very different
from the one portrayed by momenta.
lives of the protest industry, one in
which people have "an important place
in nature, to help maintain the balance.
The respectful, responsible, sustainable
use of the resources is the most
important tool we have for accomplishing this"
According to Chief Happynook, the
leaders of the protest industry are

-

'

's

When the Makah Nation
successfully re- established the
grey whale hunt, he explained,
they did not merely "go
whaling ", they did something far
greater; they "validated the
culture", the rich histories and
sacred traditions, of Nuu ehahnulth people everywhere.
Mr. Thompson affirmed, through his
presence and his words, that even
through these decades of sorrow, the
Nuu -chap -nuhh people never forgot.
ten their treasured whaling heritage,
even
outside 'influences sought to
troy the very fabric of their lives
the Nuu -chah -nulth were diligent in
preserving the whaling heritage for
future generations.
When the Natal, Nation successfully
re-established the grey whale hunt, he
explained, they did not merely "go
whaling ", they did something far
greater; they "validated the culture",
the rich histories and sacred waditions, of Nuu- chah -nulth people
everywhere. In essence, they made
visible the history kept invisible for so
long. In doing so, they reaffirmed that
Nuu-chah -nulth life ways and culture
are alive and well; despite attempts to

Ahousaht Woman's Homemade
Jam to be Sold Commercially
And, finally, local artist. lames Swan
Jr. created the artwork on the labels

By Denim Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Ahousaht- Roseanne Charlie of
Ahousaht has been busy the past few
months perfecting n organic wildberry
jam recipe. Assisted by Dan Paradis of
MaMvok Development Corporation, the
pair finally her
winning recipes for
mode and black berry jam. The jams are
made
wild berries, including wild
cranberries that grow in Ahousaht, and
honey.
The jams are being made with health us people in mind. They contain
no white sugar or commercially prepared pectin. No berry pulp is removed

because it is an excellent source

that will grace the final product
The team needs to make another 500
jam (looms before the product goes to
market. Because this is a pilot project
the jam will be sold only in Canada,
places like Victoria, Tafnoor

Vancouver.
If the product is a success and the
community interest in the project
remains strong more
will be
needed to make larger agora anon
jam. The jams could then hit intemaatonal markets. Green Peace Canada
has provided funding for this stage of
the project and will also assist in

marketing

of

Paradis says Nat the project is not
going to make anybody rich but will
provide economic opportunities for the
local community. There are also
potential spin -off opportunities such as
fruit leathers and juices.

fibre.

u

Roseanne began berry picking
a
youngster, as most Ahousaht children
do. She learned at an early age to make

Yi

blackberry and
ma(salal) jams.
Always enterprising, Roxanne started
selling her homemade jams to tourists
hiking the Walk the Wild Side Trail.
Earlier this year she was approached by
Paradis- He wanted to know if she
would be interested in the jam project.
Dan Paradis researches economic
development projects for MDC and the
Central Region Chiefs. His focus for
economic opportunities in the region is
mber forest products (TOM
that is r sources a Al' re s Aher
than trees.

roe o

-

f

a., atartsl I

His job is to Identify NTFP s in
Clayoqua Sound. Ideally, these

hrrsnn

products will not leave the region until
they are ready for market. Local
community members, in this case, were
paid to harvest the bevies throughout
the summer. Thane involved in the
actual jam making will also be paid.

Y

destroy them. they
valid and
necessary today as they were 3,000
years ago.
Chairman Happynook was given the
privilege of closing the discussion. In
his concluding remarks, he spoke at
length about the proud history and

hunting as a primary method of
obtaining food, Ifni, time has elapsed to I
adapt genetically or physiologically to
the new sources of food."
He concluded with direct appeal to
all present: ...mindful of the hunter/
gatherer peoples from the four comers

tradition ofNau.ohah -nulth whaling,
and described a number of common
myths surrounding whaling.
"You will never see the unregulated
' d
t
I harvesting niche past ,- (but
realize) whaling has never stopped," he
said. "There are over 80 species of
whales found in the world, and many of
them have been continuously hunted for
nod. For the peoples who have retained

of the globe

-

because we have a lot to
offer in terms of understanding the
relationship between the natural
resources, the
and
human
If
we
are
not
an
not mindful, careful
and understanding, we will be
Ming to the extinction of cultures,
and peoples, and do not
think t that any of us want that on our

corn,

1

mantas."
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Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year to all in the
Nuu - chah -nulth Nation!

1
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Frank Family Surprise Birthday Party
By Derma Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Loon ola. After a long, rainy trip from
Part Alberni, Nellie Joseph quickly
dashed from the car to the front door
of her home- It was November 19.
her 454 birthday, yet all she could think
of was gelling to the washroom in a
hurry.
She opened the door of her darkened
house and climbed the stairs. She
hadn't yet reached the top when she
as blinded by camera flashes and
deafened by more than forty voices
singing 'Happy Birthday.
Thrilled, Nellie laughed, "I KNEW
you guys didn't forget my birthday!"
She gave out a few quick hugs before
racing to the restroom.
Nellie's home was filled with her
children, grandchildren, great grandchildren ono laws, relatives and a few
friends. Her family treated her to e
delicious dinner then invited her to
open presents.
For more than two hours the home
was buzzing with activity. Brothers,
sisters, cousins were [ laughing, joking

7. 4.4
/N

tote
Nellie bugs granddaughter Nellie Alice
and sharing funny stories. Over
dramas some members of the family
made speeches to Nellie. They told her
how grateful they were to have grown
up with her love and guidance. They

promised her that with ten children and
dozens of grandchildren, there would
be many more years of craziness to
keep her busy.

Youngest daughter, Lorene had her say
o, "Mom, on behalf of all your sons
and daughters n -law, thanks for
bringing somas), beautiful children into
this world for them to enjoy!"
George, Gloria, Karen, Noreen, Willie,
Mark. Lorena, Snapper and Elmer and
their families love Nellie very much.
They wish her a Happy 65" Birthday
and many more to come!

Patricia Lucas -Ishka Memorial
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Hundreds turned out at Mall Malls
on November 13 to honor the
may of Patricia Lucas- Ishka.
Patricia's brother, Richard Lucas,
hosted the party on behalf of his
parents, Charlie and Genie Lucas.
The Lucas family started the ammo
noon by serving lunch to their guests.
Following lunch, Hesquiaht head
Chief, Dominic Matlahaw Andrews
was introduced. Simon Lucas
congratulated the Chief for completing the Round Lake Program. -Ile
recognizes that he has an important
role in our community and he recognixed a need to improve himself and
did something about it
A prayer chant was offered. Chief
Matlahaw stalled the festivities by
having his song and dance performed.
The Charlesons showed hell
support to the Lucas' by performing
Mamie Charleson's song and dart
Patricia was daughter -in -law to Pat

N

+r

and Mamie

Charles..

She left behind
three children, Bonnie, Rochelle and
Chris for the families to share.
Ditidaht was the next to perform.
Charlie Thompson explained that the
dances that were performed belonged to
his great grandmother. His great

grandmother gave the songs to Charlie's
sister, Sharon, at a potlatch many years s

t

mild like say Kleso to my fern
ily and friends for being there for

Charlie thanked the Lucas family for
accepting his niece, Iris, into their
family and for caring for her, Iris
Lucas is married to Richard Luca The
Thompson family presented Iris with
songs and headdresses.
Brian Tate, through a speaker, explained
to everyone how much Patricia had
meant to him
a dear friend. Many
tears were shed as Brian presented the

family with photographs of Patricia.
Many others performed and offered
gifts until the wee hours. There were
Hesquiaht, Tseshaht, Makah and
Ahousaht performers to name a few.
The last guest left at about 5:30 the
following morning.

Sr. who said

prato, forme

their prayer
meeting. Thank you to Frank (Woody)
e during my heart problems.
Adams for bringing my boat M.V. Valiant
(hanks loathe following people for beback home to Ahousaht from Rankin
ing there for me while was in the
Cove. Whoever was not mentioned, it
Torino. Victoria and Jubilee hospitals
was not intentional.
during the week of September I6- 20^,
Thank yours Faith Warts and my wife's
Thank you to my
worker at Alfred
father Tony Marshall for being able to pick
Illy Lodging Camp for taking the time
them up in Duncan alter their car acciofLwarkte-tak
in Won Meek__ dent,. iA big thank you to my daughter
you to Torino Hospital staff for under and son-in-law for taking in your
standing all my family and friends comand brother George, Carol and Greta.
ing and going during and after visiting
Thank you to Faith for driving my wife
hours, thank you to Tolino Ambulance,
Grace, Crystal, Evelyn and Tony around
Torino Airlines, Sydney Airlines for flyafter our van was totaled Thank you to
ing me to Victoria General, thank you
Marie Donahue for driving my daughter
to the Ahousaht Emergency Council for
Carol and my granddaughter Samantha to
helping my wife and daughter Greta for
Victoria and back to Port Albania and a
traveling expert
and their mean mm
thank you goes out to my children's
Judaea. Thanks for donations that
mother for coming down to Victoria to
were received from family. Thanks to
let them use your truck to visit me and
everyone Mat took the time out to come
for bringing Greta, George and grandand visit me in Torino. Victoria and
daughter Destiny back home. Thank you
Jubilee hospitals. John and Marshall
to Jimmy Swan for driving Rosie and
family, my sisters Rosie and Greta for
Greta Charlie to Victoria.
being there for me. My brothers Oye,
Once again, Slut! Klecol Words cannot
Johnny, Murray and Sarah, (lays.
express how thankful am to all the supAndy, Hendrix, Matilda and son, thank
port received from family and friends
you to my cousins Norma, Marion,
Chat!
Elmer and granddaughter Amy for
Yours sincerely,
coming from Nitinaht to visit me in
G. Chester John Sr.
Victoria. Trunk you to Louie Frank
& Grace Marshall
at

1

.-

'y-t
Nellie and her grand- chilren and great -grandchildren

Share your talents
with your elders
Volunteers
Required for
the followingtasks:
Contact: Dena

And /or teach basket

TSESHAHT MARKET

weaving, carving,
painting, etc.

Re

need cultural

GAS BAR

entertainment

Tel: 724 -5655

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

pert

Tatoosh, Simon Read, Program Manager
and Planning, and Senior Program Man ager, Florence Wylie cocedinoN the din.
ner and evening social gathering.
Joe Tom gave an overview of the
NCNHP and Community & Human Services Board ofDirectors' Member, Helen
Dick addressed the audience. Joe and
Helen impressed the option of healing and
becoming proud of the Nuu- Chah -Nu Ith
amatory. The Indian Residential School
experience can became a memory of past
experiences without holding a person in
stale of captivity. The NCNHP can help
change the course of life and the ability
to say'
am proud of who I am"
is
possible.
Helen introduced a baekgrounder on
George Clutesï s writings of inspiration.
Sometime in 1949 he wrote a play about
Nuu- Chah -Nuith values and principles.
She explained how sharing is an integral
part of who we are as a people. It is the
way of our people - to share
Jessie Stephens, Tse -shah[ and Linda
Williams, Ditidaht did the traditional
clime (chant and prayer) prior to the

,

words,

,,

1

.

children's performance of George
Clone's play. Jessie stated the children
had intense practise

preparation and
training and now the group works to.
.

maw in ono.. The

n

hap-

remit of the Nuu- Chah -Nuith
value based teachings. The following
Haahuupayuk School Students performed Clutesi's play ,'They Were a
paned

THANK YOU
Georgette Allen we'd like to say thank
you ever so much sis for all your help
taking care of the kids and looking
after the house while I was on bed rest
for 2 weeks. Love you lots sis. I
guess we one you a dozen or more
slurpeea now hey? Just kidding.
Thank you to the other sitters while I
was in the hospital, mother dear, sisters
Margaret, Georgette and Lee's cousin
Shea. Once again thank you guys so
much. Happy holidays to all Love
Carol -Anne, Lee. Bratty, Brittany.

Happy Singing People".
Patricia Antoine - Ditidaht
Cynthia Dick - Tseshaht
Stanley Lucas - Hesquiaht

lose

Fred

- TSe-

shah[
Cole Sayers- Hupacasaht
Rebecca Williams - Tseshaht
Julianne Hamilton - Hupacasaht
Shellac, Sam - Tse -shaht
Anthony McIntosh - Tse -shah[
Victoria Gallic- Tse -shahs
Boson McCarthy - Tse -shah)

Tuwayuuv

it.
`^t-jl/i11`y-y

o

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
y products and so much more.

O

r

Loaned on fbghroay 4 fry the
Bank ofMobbed. Last gar before
the West Coast,

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Nook
These books have been
re- ordered and are once again

available from our
Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

"Nuu -shah -nuah Tribal Council

Human Services Program Office.

Beyond survival" video.
These videos have been

rff ordered and

are once again

available from our Nuu

stat

nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
'Felt

250 7243 232
720.56,0

cane

'tommy Paul, son of Rose

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

pamphlet for the Gold River Secondary
School Ceremony. The students work
is
cognized and the encouragement to
keep up the good works and efforts.
Marge Amos is excited by the Gold
River Secondary School's oppnunity to
provide the students with a 22 foot
mural project and with local First
Nation's content Maragarita James and
Kelly John provided the students with a
Yuquot historic perspective and
identified west coast an designs. The
final choice of the design rests with the
students. There will be eight
Mowacheht / Muchalaht students
participating and then nails< students will help with the painting cage
of the mural. The project has lain
dormant for two years, however it has
surfaced with the old of Mrs. Killy.
The slide. will receive academic
grade marks
t upon completion of the
project.
Marge Amos as the Nuu- Chah -Nulth
tribal Council school support worker
helps students and invites appropria
facilitators for specific subjal
There is full administrative and school
support at the Gold River Secondary
School for the mural project. 11 is one
of the few planned projects at this
school and w ill provide information as
il becomes available. Congratulations
once more to lack and Tommy.

Marge Amos, Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal
Council school support worker is a
regular face at the Gold River Senior
Secondary School Marge is busy with
students . parents, the school, PAC and
the school district once aid in Gold
River. She would like to acknowledge
couple of students and is proud of the
work they do and the work accomplished.ln particular is the Remembrance Day contributions from lack
Johnson III and Tommy Paul.
Grade 8, Phoenix Secondary student .
Jack Johnson III is the son of Laurie
Johnson and Wayne Howard wrote:
.

If There Was A

Anne Paul

nd Tommy Mark designed the front
cover of the Remembrance Day

War Tomorrow

!Insert

was a star lamarroat
What would you do?
Would you mho your family?
Would you be seared?
Would you miss your friends?
Would you kill somebody Jyua had a
chance?
Would you he hungry?
Mould you be cold?
Would you be lonely?
How would they tell a mother Mal her
son qs found dead?
there
a war tomorrow-

if

Author- Jack Johnson

Ahousaht Emergency Response Team
On behalf of the Ahousaht Emergency Response Team, would like to congratulate
the following people for compfming the tour day Live Fire Training for Fire Fighters
in Nanaimo, November 4,5,6 &7, 1099:
I

1

B,

To

Annual General Meeting theme - Or
Proud of Who You Are PurrLhoh -Nalth
.carried overt the Healing Project social
evening. The Nuu -Chah -NUIth Healing
Project(NCNHP) Coordinator, Joe Tom,

1

Give demonstrations

We also

The 1O99Nuu- Chah -Nolth Tribal Council

Mental Health Supervisor, Louise

ago.

Gratitude and thanks

JR-% so

Floyd Williams - Ucluelel
The audience recieved the performance
with a hearty applause and cheering The
Nuu- Chah-Nuith Tribal Council - AGM
1999 theme," Be Proud of Who You Are,
Nuu- Chah -NUlth " was clearly demonstrated in the evening's presentation.
The Nuu -Chah -Nuith Tribal Council Comachy & Human Services presented
thank you gifts rote
Louise
Tatoosh, MC and spokesperson also presented Simon Read with a gift a print
by An Thompson called "Our Beginnings". The Nuu- Chah -Nulth Healing
Project members expressed their gratitude to Simon for all the work he does
for the N u u- Chah -NUhh. They stated how
Simon is quiet, behind the scenes, respectful and puts in many hours for the
people. Verna Paul made the presentation. Simon responded In
r. -II Is your
your strength and
you condo Cm far maw NCNHP goes,
Simon Read is an important person to
the Nuu- Chah -Ninth and people want to
express their appreciation for his many
hours of services he has provided in his
role.
Ka:'yu:'k'Fh' /Che:k'tles7ef h' Youth,
Priscilla lack made a powerful presentation to the people. She read aloud her
written . "Lefler 10 My Amur" The
adults n the crowd were talking about
Me message and style of writing that
Priscilla shared. A copy will be printed
in the clot -,hitch-. in the near future.
Keep an out for this powerful piece from
the Nuu- Chah-Nulth -aht youth. IT seems
the children and youth are indeed proud
to be Nuu -Chah- NUlih.
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Congratulations to Jack and Tommy

Social and Dinner at the AGM
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

-

lee
discount price
available to all
There

Murray John Jr.
I verb Billy

lain Johnson

Cecil Mack

Jason Coma

John Paul
Tony Frank

Curtis Dick t

Richard Thomas
Daniel Frank

Alex Sables
Mike Charleson

Richard Lucas Jr.
Dan McIntyre

From Hot Springs Cove:

Tony Frank being the youngest of the group al 17 years old, Mere was much for
the
m kern aandd practice.
r
e. for example ear area, bream ing apparatus,
out gear, water streams, live fire entry, to name e few.
must ay there was a
lot of commitment from this fine group of volunteers By doing so, you have made
your community a safer place. I can only encourage you to co
continue with your
training programs.
If other communities wanting to Start up their own Fire Department, Emergency
Response Team, I will be more than willing to help with the process. Other training
programs the volunteer firefighters will be doing in the future are_
.

I

t

Critical Incident Stress Management
Sea Search & Rescue
Community Involvement Training

if you

Land Search & Rescue
First Responders
And many other certified program.

Team Leader in any of these areas, will be more than
willing to help. For the safety of our children and communities take the challenge

Again,

would to

be

I

and be involved.

Alec Dick, Fire Chief, Ahousaht First Nations Emergency Response Teem
Contact Phone 8 (250) 670- 9585, (250) 670 -9563

'

BRAKER & CO.
Barristers & Solicitors

iJ

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni

First Hairdo
members,

B.C. V9Y 7M
Send your

.a

na Community

PrOgram
PO Box
p

nacee.c.2927282
m

anaeman6.tce,

ft

Phone: 723- 1993 --Toll tree 1 -877- 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

I

it
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Suicide: Think About It.

Klecoes
THANK YOU

Thank you

would like to thank Richard &
Iris Lucas for the beautiful print and

From the Matthew Family

I

tome at the
memorial potlatch for Patricia
blkresented
Lucas-George on November 13,
1999.

The day in itself was a beautiful
experience. I can't begin to cell you

how felt.
The warmth and love that filled the
gym was awesome. I began
at homethe minute
theta
It was great to see everyone and
h base again.
teac
I never realized how much
I
seed you all until seen you.
Thank you.
My love and prayers are with
everyone each day and I hope you
have a happy holiday season. Take
1

P

1I

et

1

I

care

torr

Virginia George & /.soap,

.

,

We would like to thank everyone who
came to help and support our family
while our mother Judy Matthew
(David) was in the hospital. We would
also like to thank everyone who helped
us with contributions when our mother
passed away. During this difficult lime
many people reached out and made
sure shag we were all taken care of.
We would like to thank Father Salmon
for travelling to Nanaimo to do the
service for us. An extended Thank
you to Emily and Add& Manson who
looked after us by preparing meals
We would like to thank everyone from
Torino. Ucluelet and Pon Alberni who
travelled a great distance to be with us.
Thank you again from, Theresa
Matthew & Herb Seymour, Andrea &
Tyson Nahance and the rest of the
Matthew family.

macro despised Rock a Roll

By Corbel, (Corby) George
For Ha- Shilth -8a

as

Suicide is not a pleasant issue, however it
happens, it's happened and in all probability, it may happen again. There are many
ways to prevent suicide from happening
to ur friends, one relatives and to
acquaintances. First, we must never let
our loved ones forge how much they
mean to u.
never let our friends
forge how much we appreciate their
friendship and company. We often forget
to tell our dear friends and relatives how
much they really mean to us.
Prevention is too often referred to as a
tins of not allowing. We must now
learn mallow ourselves to see prevention
as a means of saving lives and saving
ourselves from a lot of unnecessary grief
and pain. The grief and pain of losing
people by way of separation or death is a
harsh reality that we allow ourselves to go
through mainly because we are a reactive
society rather than proactive. This em be
changed by way of learning how to
e pertly
h
her.
It may be awkward in the beginning to
tell a loved one that you respect and care
for them and that you love than but it is
not at all impossible. would rather be
awkward now and have all my loved ones
around rather than to be comfortable
without those toyed ones. One of the
things we need to tell our eons and
daughters is how much we love and care
for them.
We need to be honest and open about
how things change
drastically when
we lore a laved one to suicide. It hurts; it
huns,u beds .yne, is, left with ingedt'

1

u

e

ibleleding56rldoalteilltbpel65ttfe5"

-'

and helplessness. This does not include
the tremendous feeling of guilt that comes

0

rte¡

line Huu Payuk singers and dancers perform at the
Tseshahl Treaty Office Open House Luncheon.

Hu pii ha Drop In
Pon Alberni friendship Center

PtettallNOmmanon
Health Information
Blood Pressure Screening

find

Diabelesaneening
IMN

Testing

sexutyTrfroh

Diseases

Everyone Welcome
Christmas Family Pun Pair
Pon Alberni

Friendship Center

3535 4a Avenue
December 17, 1999
5:00 tit 9:00 pee

-

Games!

Tenting
Pap Tea screening
General Heath Information

Activities!

N the Pon Alberni friendship

Phone 723.8281 for Emily

Prizes!

Center
Most Monday afternoons

l

-4 pm

HPALTHVUeGlnnlnGs

for parents and their young children
Child minding provided
Rides provided
snacks provided
Videos and topics chosen by you
Where? At the Port Alberni Friend
Freak
ship Center
When? Thur. afternoons
1:3o -Spin

Northern Region
Men's Wellness Conference
January 17- 20. 2000

Strathcona Lodge
Campbell River, B.C.
Contact Kelly John or
Barney Williams
(250) 283 -2012
Northern Region Ocher
at Tsaxana (Gold River)

I

over some Was. and the feeling of "What
could I have done to stop what hap
pried?' We need to be telling our
children that they can and should corm to
us with their problems, be it big or small.
The youth seek answers, and will not
always had the right answer or solution
on their own. When they think therein
no way out, some of our youth are
nursing to suicide. To our youth and
anyone else thinking suicide, go to your
parents who will be telling you how much
you mean to them. The rest comes
naturally.

Our society, for whatever reason, has
adopted a scolding attitude towards our
children. It is our duty to change our
way of dealing with discipline so that we
Stan knowing how to correct ourselves
sod*: we in loth will know how to
correct our children. The fan that
suicide has happened to may of our
young people and the fat that it may
happen again is awry.
Prevention is a highly misunderstood
word. Perhaps if we preceded the word
with open communi
self-awareness, sensitivity and respect we might get
somewhere with each other. There have
been generation gaps ever since time
began. I remember how much my

I

despise Rap.

I

full.

e..Snne.gfuaao!teRde
flame ornseetsMsentit
WHO
spirituality and have found peace and
healing and perhaps even acceptance.
Perhaps we do not talk enough about hell
anymore. Yes there is a hell for us
Native Indians too. There has to be. In
out Native tongue it may have different
acmes but n the Ahousaht version it is
called Much -Ah -Yacht. It is where people
go that have not been or done good in
Men lifetime. It is where you may go
after committing suicide. Death only
ends the physcal pain; it does not kill the
spirit or the soul -whichever you want to
utter The physical death does not mean
your spirit automatically goes to heaven
or to the happy hunting grounds. There
Is
theautomatic forgiveness by God or
the Cream This has to happen when
we are alive and well and when we are
able to do things while we are has can
earth It means we all need to do reality
checks every once in awhile. To check
where we are at with each other and
ourselves so that we can sorry on in life.
The best way for he is to tram how to
help each other but malt this in a healthy
way we need to leant how to help people
help themselves.
Death leaves wounds and wounds can
be healed, but think about Nis! The
death of a loved one to suicide can set
you
bad that it can never go away. It

u

continued on page

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 hrs /day

days a week
Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc
- - 7

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723-4050

I

.
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ersing Program

NUu- cirall-nul(ll

way. mother.

To our youth, our children and especially our gradchilden remember dot
we all care for and love you dearly.
When and if you get yourself into any
kind of a predicament, don't be afraid to
look to us for advice. There are so many
reasons to live. There are no reasons or
excuses lode for. The day will escorts.
ally come and it is not up to us when our
time comes. It comes and that is the
great mystery of life. It is there for us
and we should always enjoy it to Me
of our ability while his there.
One only needs to go to a funeral to see
how much pain is caused by someone
that has just crowed over to the spirit
world or has expired. The crying, the
anguish, the feeling of abandonment
caused by death is so painful that
sometimes we stab believe that we
just cannot stand the pain. There is nth
quick cure for getting over someone.
Time and people are the only medicine
for someone who has just lost a loved

Page 15
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much
shudder when I think
as

how different my god children will be
from their mother when that time rimes.
Our. children deserve to be Mated with
respect. Thou the way of mm
cultures. Our odnioul beliefs speak
highly of our children. It is the new
culture that has clashed with out own
traditional culture. We had no use for the
strop or a hard piece of wood to her our
children with. Otur way to prevent our
young ones horn doing it again was to
make sure they understood that what
they did was wring and to always It
them know with care and respect that it
hurt someone one

-

The role ora Nurse in 1887...

The role of a Nurse in 1999..

The following directives were given to
floor nurses by a hospital way back in

The

1887.
In addition to caring for your 50
patients, each nurse will follow these

1999.

regulations:
L Daily sweep and mop the Boon of
your ward. dust the patient's furniture
and window sills.
2. Maintain an even temperature in
your ward by bringing In a scuttle of
coal for the day's business.
3. Light is important to observe the
patient's condition. Therefore, each
day fill kerosene lamps, clean chimneys, and trim wicks. Wash the
windows once a week.
4. The nurses times are important in

aiding the physician's work. Make
your pens carefully; you may whittle
nibs to your individual
5. Each nurse
day l duty will report
every day at 7 a.m. and leave at 8 p.m.,
except on the Sabbath on which day
you will be off from 12 to 2 p.m.

The graduates of the 1999 Community
Health Worker Training Program deserve

following values are given to
Community Health Nurses working in
The goal of community health nursing
is to promote and preserve the health of

populations and is directed to communiá, groups, families and individuals
across their life span, in continuous
rather than episodic process.
The Nuu -shah -nulth Nursing program
partners with Nuu- ehah- nulth-aht to
deliver professional, ethical, culturally
sensitive, and responsible care. Nurses
shall maintain discipline in self and
profession, as well as balance in
approach.
The Nuu -shah -nulth Nursing program
upholds that:
I. Each life is a precious jammer
Together we hold life's sacred gift,
acknowledging our strengths, surviving
on land and sea.
2. Each life connects: Together we
respect and promote individual needs.

family systems. and community

d1

Graduate nurses in good standing
with the director of nurses will be
given an evening off each week for
courting purposes or two evenings a
week if you go regularly to church.

empowerment.
3. Each life seeks fulfillment: Together
we promote the full spiritual, emotional,
mental and physical potential of individuals,r Hies and communities.

Any nurse who smokes, uses liquor in
any form. gets her hair doe at a
beauty shop, or frequents dance halls
will give the erector of nurses good

Each life completes its cycle: Together
we ask for protection, strength and

6.

her

worth, mentions

guidance from Nest Together we show
compassion, respect and dignity from
conception to death

and integrity.

Notice of Schedule

our CONGRATULATIONS!
The participants attended 6 weeks of
intensive training monthly from February to July. The modules were: Health
Promotion A Education; Medicines and
Introduction to Native Medicine; Cam.
nicks bIt Diseases, Home Care &
Chronic Illness; Critical Incident Train-

Lea.
ere will be working his regular hours during the holiday season. He will

be here Tuesday, December 2151, Thursday December 23rd and Tuesday. Decem-

ber 30th. For anyone wishing counselling services in the Tanana community. The
door at the south end of the administration building will be open at the designated
times. Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Rick Lebeau

Central Region Residential School Project

si

0
12 Conditions for making learning easier
I. When I con do things the a part)
2. When I am helped to discover
3. When I Feel the learning is personal to me
4. When differences are seen as good
5. When I can make mistakes
6. When 1 can explore and be flexible
7. When l feel respected (someone cares)
8. When I can be myself and try risk
9. When lam encouraged to trust myself
10. When evaluation is shared and I can doselfevalaation
I I. When
l accepted as l amend l can make my own decisions to
change or not to change
12. When I can confront or disagree openly to tea or my ideas.

If

Suicide

continued from page 12
eat selfish act a person can commit.
Please do not be offended from this but

leaves you In guilt. It leaves you feeling
helpless and hopeless in some cases.
Many families have had bad experiences
of losing a loved one to suicide. Most

tit

have.,

families in the Numelahnulth
dear one to suicide.
take Moat a friendly reminder
to all of those people who feel suicidal is
"DON'T DO IT!" LIFE IS PRECIOUS,

soaks

KEEP ITTHAT WAY!

Rick

ing; Workplace ostentation.
They were very satisfied with the relevent
and
and
strategies
n
for
h
gills
health
lth and
wellness. They said such training
helps them keep up with new developmeal and resources to serve the
wellness needs of their community
embers Sense. Participants said that
they look forward to continued educe
tonal support in their work."

All the

reasons for

living are all around
brothers
-our sisters bur
-our
hers bur mothers bur grandfathers
our grandmothers bur sons -our
daughters bur nephews bur nieces our friends.
The many reasons for living go on and
on and on. There are no god reasons
or taking your own life. It is by
the

if it ergo. to save any lives then
worth saying over and over again. Live
life nth folks. Clasp. is a time of
aleination. It is time of giving and
receiving. The New Year corning.
Imagine a new century m live in. Not
many people experience the end of a
millennium. You brow it is ahcginning
of a new outlook and happiness cannot
be achieved alone. We nedrah
We are so lucky to be alive. We are so

ai.

-

fortunate to have each other.
live, love and enjoy. However you do this is your own choice!

Seek.

ft

Charlie Thompson and Agnes Tom Phone - 725 -3367

regular sharing circles each week scheduled for
each community and they are as follows:
Mondays 0 7:00 p.m. in Ucluelet East
Tuesdays O 7.00 p.m. in Opitsahl
Wednesdays O 7:00 p.m. in Hot Springs Cove
Thursdays. 7:00 p.m. in Ahousal
Fridays we leave for office work or else take accumulated
Amer off.
Also we have available for people who want one on one
counselling during the day when we are in communities in tit,
comfort of your home, as well we are available to do family
sessions.
For people living in Ucluelet and Torino areas you are more
than welcome to come to any of the sessions near your communities.
We now have

Want a career In
Registered

Nursing?
Are you Interested In
becoming a Registered
Nurse? The Community &
Human Services of flee Is
seeking names of those
Interested In Nursing. If
you are Interested,
please contact Jeanette
Watts 0 724 -3232 for
more Information.

Nuu Chah -Nulth

Community h Human Services
Fighting HIV /AIDS

=.^r^a-,a.r._
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Happy906 Birthday Papa Alex
28'^

Il

////

N

_

,í-

r
after

As we celebrate this holiday
season surrounded by loved
ones, and look towards a new millenium,
we would like to wish all Nuu -chah -nulth
members and Ha- Shilth -Sa subscribers
a very Merry Christmas, and a happy,
healthy and prosperous New Year!

NATALIEJAt](:fH nba6,1979...Wbet
a

special day.

this minks Sadly creaser

...ban. Atpreaisely3:45a.m,ahe was

P

Papa and me 2 days
(Aug. 22, 95). Papa

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

G(7

was born
Alex's hand, an
soft and gentle. Always open with love,
for his little boy, You are my papa and

Evens

happy Birthday to au lumpkin. Kauliga
who was born on Jars. 4 ". 1974 - 25
years ago! Happy Birthday Son, love ya!
rom to &iih (Mom).

1

love you dearly, you are so special,
Lots of love, hugs and kisses. Your
great grandson Christopher Jan Daniel
Williams. A.K.A. Perry, Lii Champ,

Happy 21st Birthday to our San
Nathan Watts on Jan. 11th. Vegas
awaits! Love from Mom & Dad.

age the attention of people. It was at his
me she was given her name
will
never Rego the Mhos of pride I
daughter as we were encircled byourNum

ley.
Piton,

gldd

4

.

ieiving a C' HIRE te in
yBlßßlf1999 I
'Extra Effort practicing his suiting Sonia
gat certificate in October
999 - 'Laming and loving it." Sonia
receiving certificate in Novemz
"Academic Honor Roll - Effort
Honor Roll." at St. Mary's School in
Beaverlodge, Alberta. We are o proud of

Daddy Lee, sister Georgette, Margaret,
Uncle Sonny and all our cousins.
Happy Birthday to my most wonder
ful Grandma Julia Martha George on Dec
2. Enjoy your day Gran. Love you son
Wayne, Daisy, Grande ids Ilene, Wayne
r., Jameson and Earl. Happy Birthday
Violet Sutherland on Dec. 21. Have a
good day. Love Uncle Wayne, Aunti
Daisy and your cui s Ilene, Wayne Jr.
Jameson and Earl.
Happy Binhday to my best friend in
Victoria who will be sweet 16 on Dec
,

ou both. Samson

& Helen Robinson and

iezien family

.

Happy Birthday to Kanowish
(Al Ross Jr.) on Dee. 28th. I love
you lots! From your honey loanne.
Happy Birthday to my own Blues

Brother (Snug). aiam
tines. From
your younger sister.

On December 5th, at 5,50pm in Pon
Alberni! had a gnat experience and a
privilege to see my first great-granddaughter come into this world. l named
her Carleen Thank you Liz for giving
me that opportunity. A pretty name for
a pretty baby. She weighed 8 pounds
and has lots of black hair. Her daddy's
name is Mike Ward from Tab la,
Washington. Her proud grandparents
are lion (Louie) and Jacqueline Joseph
from Nitinat. was o proud of my
daughter, Jacqueline She was the coach
for her daughter. The bond she and her
daughter have together is so fantastic.
I know that Carton.) is going
to have
good grandparents (Don't spoil her

Happy 4" Birthday to my Sweetie Pie
Granddaughter Kae -Lynn Marlene Watts
or Dec. 11 ". Gramme and Grampa love
you honey. Dec. 11" a happy birthday to
another sweetie pie, Oaken! Sister and
Brother love ya! Happy Birthday to
couple of other sweetie pies, my sister Julie
for Jan. 6" and sister, Ce &a for tan. I6 "!
Same day as who? Hope you all have a
fantastic day! Happy Birthday to sweetie
pie niece, Kim Gus for Jan. 206. Getting
p there Girl! Happy Birthday, La for Dec.

1.
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'sick. Slyness Agnes came down witty me
and four short hours later my beautiful
da ghterwasnom "CmolineHammFrank"
What a stormy entrance into the world and
big snow stun mat next day loo.

a

though!). Congratulations to Liz &
Mike and to Jacqueline & lint. Love,
Gramme Amelia and Percy Pa
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dlogether,espe- idlyforhreakfest Yo are
yon
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calm and happy way

Babe
LoveMven,

and

bright Happy Birthday

Dd &family

I fought the LAW and the LAW
Wool Another sweetie pie! A wish
goes out to Keenie for Dec. 18 ".
Happy Birthday to my other sis who is
also a sweetie, Maggie Gus! Dec. 6 ".
Happy Birthday Miss Beni Dec. 2"e.
Happy Birthday to my nephew who

210!

sweetie pie to some, Keith
Gus on Dec. 5n. Happy Birthday to
my cousin Caroline for Dec. 31 "! Still
remember you on your special day.
Happy anniversary wishes to Oaken
& Duck and Kathy end Doug for Dec.
too! Happy belated birthday to my Father, Reg Gus for Nov. 27 ^! Love ya
can be

f
Happy 40" Anniversary to our parents
Bertha and Cody, many more to come.
Love all your girls Gloria, Sam, Angie,
Chrissie, Amanda, Cathy, Sambo, Paula
and Kyra.

We would like to wish our new found
relative a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. From Florence Hardy.
Merry Christmas and - happy' New
Year 2000 to our family and friends.
From Dave, Annie (Ross), David,
Nathan & Jen Watts.
Mason's Greetings And happy New
Year 2000 To All My Family, Friends,
Etc., Love, Peace And Serenity Always! From rAmiih (Gail Gus)
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year 2000 to all our relatives and friends!
From the Ross family.
To Hutch Sam and Jeannine Dick,
Coring Sam and Todd Beach, Gloria and
Gregg Dennis, Ginger and Dave Frank,
Julie and Bill Rasanen, Auntie Evelyn
Allen and Auntie Lil and also to Mon
Katie Sam. With all good wishes fore
M rry Ch' M ..,
New Year...
2000... and all the best things always.
Lots of love, John, Mary, Ian and Natalie
Duncan and Sochi Sam

Season's Greetings from Chief
Hnuquii (Edgar Charlie) with great pleasure and honour

convey my personal
greetings to all my relatives and friends
of the great nation of the Nuu -chahnuhh. 1999 was without a question
great year, in terms of our prosperity,
prosperity being our own personal
growth, achievements and challenges.
I offer special greetings to our hawiih,
elders and our communities. 1999 had
many great highlights i.e. being the
"whale hunt" and our own, as hosts,
for the 1999 "canoe quest," over 45 ca.
aesbNOUr shores. Shawn Atleti s run,
way logo Shawn O.K. 1999 was great
now let's all make a greater new year a
new millennium 2000.
wish you all
the best for the new millennium. It's a
real honour also to have to chance to
I

Happy Birthday to Trines Charlie,
randdaughter of Edgar and Jenny
Charlie, will be 12 years old on Ian. 5.
lave great day Na. Your Grandma
and

Dad! Happy belated birthday wishes t
brother Nibbles for Nov. 23, your olD
viably a Golden Boy! Oh yeah! Happy
belated birthday wishes to brother Dixie
for Nov. 4th. 49er! Birthday wishes to
my beloved John H. Watts for tan. 11,
2^^ half of your own personal century!
Also to nephew Nate Watts for the same
day! Birthday wishes to brother Valentine for Jan. 12 "! Happy belated wishes
also to nephew Nate for Nov. 13, also
congratulations on becoming Papa and
Roxanne as a new Mama. They had a
Why girl. task in Oct Love, Peace And

Serenity Always! From tAWiih (Gail
Gus) .
Happy Birthday to Kae -Lynn on Dec.
11 ^. From Mammy, Daddy and brother.
Happy 25th Birthday to our nephew
Kawliga Watts on Jan. 4th & Happy
Birthday to bro. John H. Watts on Jan.
and to another bro. Valentine Gomez
I
on Jan. 12 ". From Dave Watts and famI

It

ily.

would like to say CONGRATULATIONS to my sister Ivy Mani, to her
new baby girl. And also a very happy
Birthday to my host mother Regina
I
I

Grandpa.

sit with the great leaders or today regarding our bear. planning. l sit with also the
pleasure to try to offer and croak a belt
future for all Nuu -chah -me
it 1e Always
remember only you can make that differs. Anyway, the best to all of you for
this new year. Let's make it great one.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to you all Be of good cheer. Oh! Great
job done "HsShilthS, Dave" for 1999.
Your perspective has changed our paper
for more of our interests. Yours Chief
Hnuquii,Genevieve and the family. Have
a great holiday.
Merry Christmas to everyone. Love Joy
and Jeffery Charlatan.
I would like to wish all my friends and

family members, a very, very Merry
Christmas and prosperous New Year in
Me 2000. Especially to my Mom and Dad.
Love and peace[° one and all. Love from
the Mattersdorfer family in Pon Alberni.
BC
Wishing a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous and Healthy New Year to our
Friends and family. With love Cec, Bev,
Vanessa, Priscilla Stacey, Shawn. Ryan,
Shins, Tanesha, Tristan and Cassidy.
Wishing a very Merry Christmas and a
very Happy New Year to Bert (Butch)
Brown and the whole Brown family. Especially to everyone on the whole west
coast island. Also wishing everyone the
very best in the you od00.
God be
with you old May God watch over you

all May GOdblasyouall
you
Merry Chia.
and a very Happy New Year. From
Sandra
s
M Brown and Richard Ramon.
As we enter the year 2000, we want to
wish everybody the best for the festive
season and all good things for the years
to come! From Buddy, Aaron & Randy
Hamilton.

Tt

the b'on f
their new baby girl -Tyne. A sister for
Christopher, Marque). Shame and Aohlee.
Tyra was loom on Dec. 7, 1999 at 4:21
p.m. and she weighed 7 lbs 6 ors. Love
K

1h

t

.

from Karen, Mercediese and Dakota.

Continued. page

Congratulations to my sister Peggy
Happy 1st Birthday to my niece
Deborah Lauren Potter on Dec. 20.
Love from all your Aunts and Uncles
and Grandparents.

(Sheryl), Darryl (Bonita), Wayne
(Melissa), Sandra (Calvin), Karen
(Andrew), Steven (Paulette), and all
your 20 grandchildren.

Toff llosphol blue, baby. Itwas
so sternly and cn top ofmy pie learns

bask..

W

We would like to wish our parents /
Nanny and Papa a very Happy 39"
Anniversary to David and Frances
Tate. They will be celebrating their
anniversary on New Years Day. We
all love you both. From your family
Brim (Glenda), Peggy (Kevin), Floyd

family end Wising

loved one, but that where our

Us;8us Srestin

1

leb,uloxtin

such great cook! Babe, we want in say to
you we miss you and love yon take care on
your special day. And may all your
il,,nvil
birth-

1

Caroline and Rosalinds Joseph wish
Lisa Georgea Happy 28th Birthday on

slash

Andmday,you havench agemlewdy about

CONGRATULATIONS!

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council Education Staff wish all students and their
families a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. May you have a safe and
happy holiday.
Christmas is a time for you and your family to enjoy each others company. There
are many activities you will share throughout the holiday season. Each one will
help to create a chest full of memories to share with your friends when you ream
to school
Enjoy the season and we look forward to seeing you is January.
A Hint for Santa! Books make a wonderful 8 ift for all ages.
There are also other
8
educational toys on the market that an fun for children.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all our family and friends. From Dave
and Eileen Haggard.

out for help. Out of this dine, she mote a
"letter to her addiction." I hope ifs in this
publication. Priscilla has said that ,euismll
help anyone to realize and help than to

Congratulations to my daughter Juice
Watts and son. i0 Ww, Eddy Johnson on
the birth of my second grandchild, lima
grandson, Edward Ralph Kawliga
Clifford Johnson, born Nov. I4 ^, 1999.
A baby huller for Kac -Lynn and Jeffery.
sere you all! From Mapiih (Gail Gust

11
Ha- Shilth -Sa

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND BEST WISHES FORA HAPPY NEW YEAR

last year de put hands the
Terre- am -lolum Tranent Crnlre. lama

1

l

1

-

boy, you came to us on Christmas Day.
We want you to know you are special
sp
to
all amend weloveyouo much Have
a happy 6^ birthday son. Love Mom,

Na- Shikh -Sn Newspaper

she was able to cap-

Princess.

Hope you enjoy your day Miss Adrienne
Webster. From a friend Ilene George.

Avery special Happy 6th Birthday to my
I" born baby Badly D.J. Luella on
Christmas Day. You're a extra special

dr lender

From your Nuu- ebah -aulth Tribal Council and

chahnulth singers as they sang an uplifting
song for everyone in the thunderbird Hall.
In 1997shewascrowtdSr.wsa.4ar-noth

1

Happy Birthday Ashile Thomas on
Dec SI ". love Uncle Wayne, Auntie
Daisy & kids.
Happy Birthday Brittany and William,
vet Y n , Alpha, An them
A. Darrell
Jr, Bro. Hector and Tortue Also a our
congratulation, to An for receiving your
award) Love from the Haggard family.
Happy 190 Birthday lo Ellen Robinson
on Dec 13 " Love Mom.
Congratulations to Miry Sieaien for re

gìventous fromauCreator. Betas farback
asleallrenranbarsheba been areal inspirelion to those around her. When she was
eight Memos =Ladle* amen speaks
die'"fmuny la I Material A.A. Rally" l'mi
m a lot of you who took the time fm ns
evemdislimxly remmnberhowshepmaBat'
kaofsilence overihe crowd. As she spoke
ndebdnooryone!igo hall Mat ifthey drank
that they dation and how it hints their
children, therewasn'ta dry eye inthe hill.

Boaters

(TILYKKE FODSELSDAG)

Love from Sabrina Holly.
Happy birthday to my son Richard who
will be turning 14, Dec. 20, 1999. Love

from your mom, Brian, Camille &
Brendan.

Happy 3? Birthday grandma Roberta,
Dec. 9th. Love Rich, Camille &
Brendan.

JIMMY CHRIST
wish on
never too
to
renal w
w are.
never too late to say what we mean,
And never too late to dream new cream.

It,

Happy birthday Selma c dec..', Greg
Dec. 10, Debbie Thomas Dec.21,
Travis Thomas Dec. 23, Jamie Thane
Dec.26, Jessie Thomas Dec.27, Ashielle
Thomas dec.31. Love the Thomas form
ily.

A Happy Belated Birthday to Marsha
Maquinna on Dec. I. From Marie A
James.
A special Birthday wish to my mother
Marie Lavoie on Dec. I I.
love you
1

Mom. Love Marie &lanes
Chief Haesquii (Edgar Charlie) with
his wife Genevieve and all their family
want to convey birthday wishes to their
eldest son Daniel. Daniel will be 30 years
old on Dec. 280. Wishing you the best
for that day son. Your Dad, Mani
family.

u

agn

Them's so much m gain and nothing to lose,
Whatever we wish, whatever we choose.
No one will ay that we didnt try,
Lett aim with our heart., mat reach for the sky.
WISHING TOU PEACE AND JOY
AT THE DAWN OF THE NEW MILLENNIUM

With

c
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our love and best wishes forever:
UCHUCKLESAHT STAFF

vN

Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 16. 1999

oin @Ìdemorianc
sit here, 25 years have passed.
But, you are still in our memories today.

Today

as

1

will never forget

the times you have shared with us.
The painful days are difficult to understand,
But it is from these times, that we learn how to be strong.
We ream to hold onto these memories and face a new day.
1

Freida
July 25,1947

-

Even though we hurt, we have to go on for our children.
December
The only thing I ever wanted to say to you
20,1974
My dear mother ís, I love you! And I miss you!
never had the opportunity of having a mother
As I grew up, but had many role models,
want to say thank you for giving me life.
I want to say thank you for giving me love.
I want to say thank you for giving me my name.
The things I remember and cherish very much are
Little things that people don't realize arc important
I loved the way you laughed and smiled,
I loved the way you dressed and wore your hair.
loved the way you picked us up and gave us a hug and kiss
I remember the music you used to listen to and have the Girls dance for you
I remember the times we used to stay
Sp and play.
!remember the times you cried and wished things were all right
One other thing, I am not sad on this day because God gave new
Life to your grandchild on this day in 85.

p

Two precious people that were
- still are and always will be
cherished.
Dad
29 years beyond the sun.
Kelly
1920/05106- 1970/11/19.
Mom
3 years too soon gone.
Daisy
1924/07/11 -1996/11/07.

:t

John

I
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Love Dorothy

Josle (Josephine) Mary Jack.. (nee Johnson

1

1

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

MOM

- JULIA SMITH

Hello there, my name is Paul Rush
I would like to dedicate this poem
for my sister who passed army Oct
-1980

and
1

It seems to me that you are so far
away.
know that we will reunite
again in spirit.
set alone at night at
times just thinking of you and my
ears fall because of the loneliness of
snag your love and devotion.
Wishing that you could be hereto
watch all your children and greatgrandchildren grow and see what they
succeed in life, but know you're here
mirk You were always someone to
count on when you were here. You
never stopped caring. or stopped
giving. but now your helpful advice
prepares
for living.
I set at the window and see a soaring
eagle and this to me reminds me of
you, the strong and beauty that you
once
and still are
And since we all have a special
memory of you. boom always be in
our heart of gold
MOM you will not he forgotten and to
you we send all of our love as you
make your journey back into Gods
wins. in heaven above
Happy Birthday in Spirit on Dec. 19,
1999.
1

MARLENE RUSH 1969.1980

1

roil

Hi my name ¢Jessie Smith

would like to thank the Nucharlaht
First Nations for their sponsoring m
to go to Choices Ads enmrcs of a
Lifetime. Simply changing the world
one heart at a time And to my
brother Eddie for the support while I
was in Choices too. Thanks so much
bra, felt the love that shows itself in
the an of caring, in generous giving, in
unselfish sharing. In just being there
when it means very much with e
comforting smile. How rich we are,
how safe, how smuts when we have
love that will endure,
May your bean and soul soar with the
freedom and happiness of an eagle.
Kleco, file,,,,' To you all. Wish you
all a very Merry Christmas and a great
New Year 2000. Take care of your -

it's been a whole year now without your presence, oh, I miss you so
much You were and always will be my
sister. a sister whom I shared so much
with... especially our laughs, cries and
many boat rides. You were always our
no person; it didn't seem you had e
choice. But hey, we had fun.
I miss our many adventures.
You were
the one who taught me to drive. Not to
be afraid of any limitations. In my eyes,
you were a wonderful, loving and caring Mom!! Always
Josie.., in the time that we had her in
Josie,

Kyuquot is quite memorable. !can just
see her, how she loved her family. Her
M
. sod, bothers and sisters... her
sons Wayne, lames,

Cliff, The and Teddy
and her one and only daughter Stephanie,
her husband Lavigne. She loved them
all But, we all need to remember that
although she isn't here with us today,
she will be forever in our heads.

of the kindest people I
ever got to know. She was humble,
never asked for anything, but offered a
lot. At lot of times our little ones would
take the time to go and visit her. Al.
though her kids all outgreW Whits and
toy cars, she seemed to have a far sized
stash. just for her little visitors.
reember being horrified one time she told
me that my son and our niece would play
with the barbie dolls that she had. She
reassured me that he would probably
grow up and be an excellent dad. Here
in Kyuquot we have logo in
boat to
go across the bay to pick up our mail
and grocery shop. There would be a
few of us, but she would always end up
ping on the bow. On my way past her
home would whistle and she got to
recognize my whistle, she'd come out
onto her porch prepared to go across to
Josie was one

A beautiful angel
Flies through the night
Passing from this world
She took her night
Leaving behind others below
Never knowing how much
It did hurt Went so
As her new night light
The stars now do glow
The clouds her new pillow
Much lighter than snow
Beauty surrounds her
Made by gods own hands
For she entered the most
Promised of lands
Gentle breezes I feel blowing
Across my waiting cheek
Are gentle kisses from her
So precious and sweet
In heaven she now lives
And sings in the choir
To someday join her
Is my greatest desire

treat son garrets dear Sate, you
will always beforever mono hearts

1

1

la Memory of
Chief Adam Shea
(Big Nan)
April 18, 1920 - December 30, 1990

Low /tison your Bra's Paul Michael

Rushed Warren Howard Rush

wr

1

1

Y

elves
Happy Birthday to my brother Vince,

i

Sondra, Jennifer, Margurile, Jenny, '
Anna-Mae, Carol, Candace, Carmine
and to anyone else I've missed. Also
Happy Birthday to my dad Paul Smith
on Jan. 1. Happy Birthday to Archie,
Daisy, Car. Isabella and to anyone else
I've missed.
I would like to thank everyone for
being there for our niece Julie Joy
Smith. To everyone that came to visit
her in the Victoria General Hospital and
to those who were generous to donate
money for the family. It meant that
you all cared and showed your love to
s. Thanks to my sister-in -law Kelly
Cook who opened her doors to the
family and friends to eat and share
together our fcelmgs.
Kleco to my sisters and brothers who

continued on page 22

utt-

the store or out visiting.
Her carrot cake and raisin cake were her
(ride marks She loved to bake. She
seemed to do all her baking on the weekend, leaving room on weekdays for her
job at the ?? kindergarten school She
loved all the little children of Kyuquot.
Parties, birthday parties for her children.
She always threw extravagant parties for

them... balloons, streamers, candy bags,
chum, snacks, the works. They were
very dear and special to her and this is
only one of the ways she showed them.
Fun and games. She always seemed famous for her link family meetings when
there was a problem to be resolved.
With her children, she told me also with
her family in Gold River. She used her
teachings to hé hope; she was wise beyond her years, and wasn't afraid to
share that.
Josie set a good example for her children when she quit using alcohol. When
Lavigne was away from home, she was
able to be stem and sot rules for her children to abide by She taught them well.
You children of loan. don't even forget
what she took the time to teach you.
Hold her near and dear to your Kean and
always remember she loved you so
dearly!
Josie... tame Joliet. what good memodies are made of. She was meals kind.
So, I must say she is fondly rememherd and missed by me... her sister (inlaw) Natalie.
Thank you Violet for such a wonderful
daughter and thank you Lavigne for taking her home to us, for without you we
may never have known her. Remember
to tell those you love that you doll For
life oho),. never know, you may go or
they may go.
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Make sure you have support
before giving interviews
Hello. My name is Marjorie Charleson.
My reason for writing this letter is so
can maybe help others who have gone or
will gn through something similar to my
experience. I have gone through
a lot iIn my life since my late mother left
this world to take a joomry of her own.
1

Asa listened to the officer talk
about residential school, l felt like
hours had gone by as forgotten
pain came washing over me.
A few days ago, a knock came to my
door. I went to answer it, not knowing
what I'd find on the other side. In front
of me stood a police officer asking for a
few minutes of my time. !explained to
the police officer that I was just on my
way to pick up my five- year -old from
her school. The officer assured me that
he would keep me a few minutes. Ile
told me that another person had come
forward to report residential school
abuse and men need myna me as
another victim. As I listened to the
officer talk about residential school, I felt
like hours had gone by as forgotten pain
came washing over me.
The police officer left, and left me alone
with my pain, completely unsupported
while tried to cope with the memories
he awakened.
really believe he had no
idea what this conversation did to my
1

1

Dhaliwal

whole being.
The next day I found the power to at
to a
on house. The shock of
remembering made me afraid I'd take
my life. My pan was flashing in front
of me, and I didn't like it one bit.
The person who supported me through
all this was my pride and joy, my five year-old daughter. She pulled me right
out of that hopeless feeling, head her
laughter and remembered I had
teething, someone, worth living for.
heat was the beginning f my healing.
Thank you, my daughter. And thanks.
. to the person who had the strength
to come forward with your abuse. I
really love you, my friend, and pray for
you day after day.
From the bottom of my heart, I really
believe that bringing this issue up
without warning to anyone with the

tough moat. "
The reimbursement of license fees
meanse boat owners will receive the 5800
to 52500 (depending on the size of their
boat) they paid on their license this
season before finding out they wouldn't
be able to fish.
"1 realize there ere some fishermen that
are unhappy with some of the things
're doing, but I think they recognize
that I'm doing everything I can to
rectify this situation," said Dhaliwal.
'And as for pan Edwards, I told him

.

their well being. Please, make sure they
have all the support they need fret..
Offer then the opportunity to have a
support person present he patient
when dealing with the pain of others.
Unwelcome memories can cause people
to consider drastic action.

Thank you so very much, !tyke!, baby
love you.
Lots of prayers to all in pain.
Marjorie Charleson.

6

n

our laves
Lave you one and all forever and
always, Mr. & Mrs. George Tate

Fs

.4

Melanie was able to far the /lower

bouquet.

Wishing all the best to George Tate and Sharon Fred. They were wed on Oct.
30, 1999. Very beautiful wedding and fun dance. I would like to thank the
cooks for the delicious meal George's Mom, Joanne, Aunt Eileen, sister Char.
Auntie Barbara Toughie, Fanny Mack, Bert and Lil Mack. Kleco Kleco,
Auntie Witch Paull
Merry Christmas total & Happy New Year

Birthdays Coal from page

14

1

1

"I told him (flair Edwards) he's
mode hie point; his health In
important and that I've heard His
views. We've made some changes.
ball wouldn't he able so do
anymore than what I've already
done.

Happy belated 1" Birthday to Jonathan
Mack, son of Robin Mack and Debbie terrain. His birthday was on Dec. 2M.
From Karen and Andrew.
Happy Birthday to my twin cousins
brothers Doug and George Sam on Dec.
I8 ^. From Andrew.
happy Birthday to our niece. Chant
Sun -Jack on Dec 19" Love you sweetie.
From Uncle Andrew and Karen
Happy Birthday mom friend Paulo Sam
on Dec. 22.. From Andy and Karen
Happy Birthday to Kevin Johnston on
Dec.
from Karen, Andrew, (*cinch

le,

and

he's made his point, his health is very
important and that I've heard his views.
Wive made some changes, but ]
wouldn't be able to do anymore than
what I've already done."

I

Love always Chrism Fred

George and Sharon would like to thank
people for helping to make this day
very .special for the both
us.
Thanks m Joyce Lade for our Nowt.
ful gowns, people who help prepare the
table snrtings, decorating the hall, the
cooks (very dolicious)f d, clean ve
crew and the band who came to
perform. And the rest who came to
share this special dodo, with uss.. We
will remember this dayjar the rest of

same abuse issues, can be dangerous to

1
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This Angel in your alms tonight,
Hasn't always been that way.
From a child not so long ago,
To the woman that holds you today.
You challenged me to use my wings,
To mach beyond we sight
And when felt the most earth bound.
It was your breath of lave that gave
me Flight.
You taught me that my halo,
Even bent can bring such love;
To warm the heart and soul of man
Sharing miracles from above.
You showed me with great patience,
The world evolves within his plan
For when I fail to see the good
You need only to take my hand.
You bless me with ^greats gift,
Than mortal eyes can see
Unselfish love and tenderness
To be all l can be
So if the definition of an angel,
And all that it can be.
Is someone who touches another life
Then you are that angel to ME.

October 30, 1999 In Ucluelet, B.C.

1

1

continued from page

fish particularly because of the shutdown f the sockeye fishery. It's a

Sharon Fred and George Tate Married

fias lieu Payuk Principal Syd Pauli displays some of the more than
500 hooks donated to the school library by Matilda Watts.
Raising money for books through fundraisers and grant programs,
this is the second large donation Matilda has made to the Haa Hun
Payuk Library.
With $1300 from the John Dick Memorial Fund, and $5000 from
DIAND, students will return from the holidays to a greatly expanded
library facility.

Wane.,

Happy 20° Birthday to baby sis Shuggs
Mel Livingstone. Dec. 16^. From Mom,
Dad, Aaron, Kristen, sis Carol, Tie,

Vincent

sis

Shelly and Cuba.

would like to wish my niece Ashlee
a happy 4^ birthday on Dec 2.8- Love from Auntie Karen,
I

lo-Ann Kaila Johnston

Mercediese and Dakota.
We would like to wish Gram. Doug
Mack a very happy birthday also on Dec.
285. From Andrew and Karen.
Happy 14^ Birthday to Jolene Watts on
Jan. fora. From Mom, lay, sis Marla, Bro
Darryl and niece Tamara.
Happy 47 Birthday to our little boy Ryan
Sabbas "python maxi" on Dec. 20 ^. We
love you very much! Have a good day!
Love forever plus 6 days Mom A Dad,
your sisters "the big witches" Vanessa,
Priscilla, Stacey & Shawn.. the lit witch
Shams your neph Tristan and your nieces
TAesha and Cassidy
Dec I Happy Belated Birthday to both
my brothers lawn and Henry Charleson
and to my uncle Darryl Charleson. I'd
also like to wish Vince Smith a belated
birthday, Dm. 4 /Happy Belated Birthday
to my other uncle Pat Charleson Jr., Dec.
12/ Happy Belated Birthday to my cousin
Jackie Morris Dec 16/ Happy Birthday to
my cousin Aloha Charleson. Hope you
had a good day. How old are you now
(1K!) Dec 17/ Happy Birthday to my son
Jeffery Charleson. It's hard to believe your
already 7 years old. (Always remember
.

who your favorite Indian ìs
momma) Ha he lust kidding.

s

your

rt Dec 22

Congratulations to my cousin Celeste and
to her husband Rick lake on your mar
rage. Ike, 25 Merry Christmas to every
one and Happy Birthday to my cousin The
Charleson Jr. Dec. 27 Happy Miniver.
vary to my grandparents Mamie & Pat
Charleson. Happy Birthday to Crystal
Howard (over on the mainland). Happy
Birthday to Richard Charleson (anther
Birthday on the mainland Cheleah Barnes.
Dec.31 Yet another birthday on the mainland to my little cousin Nikko. And Happy
Birthday to whoever I missed. I know
there's more we have such a big family.
love all of you. Love Joy and Jeffery
Charleson.
Happy 1.4. Birthday may niece Heather
Frank on Dec. 8 Love auntie Carol JohnManersdorfer and relatives.
Happy 36m Birthday bury auntie Roble
Adams on Dec 9 ^, many more to come
Roberta. Love from your friend and niece
Carol John- Manersdorfèr.
Dec. l0e to John F. Kennedy Frank,
hayed good onemy friend. From a friend
Carol and your cos Don and family.
Dec. 15° to
n Frederick
Manersdorfer, he will rbe 9 years old we
love you Fred and I know you will have
good one. Love from Mom. Dad and sisters and brother.
Dec. 12^ to my Nan Julia George. We
-

I

1

I

I

I

are

thinking of you too Nan and we love

you ever so much. Love from your granddaughter Carol John- Matersdorfer and
molly.
Dec 19, a Anniversary to my god paints leer. and Mrs. Edwin Frank they will
be on the 19^ Anniversary so Happy Anniversary m the couple on this day. Love
from your goddaughter always Carol
John- Manersdorfer and your I" cousin

as

I

Donald and family.
Happy 5 ^r Birthday to our daughter Jessica Fanny Matters... on Dec. 20. and
also to Martha Colleen Swan, Louie Frank
Jr. and Pole. Richard Frank they all have
the same birthdays so many more wish
granted to you Love from Mom (Jet

...mar, relative Carollohn-Mattersdorfer.
Also to my cousin Debbie Thomas
Dec. 21. Love your relative Caul John.
Manersdorfer.

r
ia
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Announcements
To All Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

MEDICAI. COVERAGE

If you have any event that happen

frkip

Reference:. Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Ileneflts Section) (NIB B) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is net registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember. unless. child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

h

and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer

This number can also br used for faxing or call 670-9566.

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally.. child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance

at a post secondary institution. that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
II takes 6
8 urea, to obtain these cavern,. cards! Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

-

Robert preen, CD

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND
MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band

Meal

1- 888 -644-4555

or
Hua- ay-

Off..

Treaty
(250)723 -0100

4

-

ATTENTION
IIESQUTAIIT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

To All Ehattesaht Membership

membership. Please forward to our
offices( 1-877-232-1100 (toll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbat. Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates.

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

f

We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address! If
you
have moved or have nor updated your address in the last
years, we would like to

11

r

Imo from you!
Please give the hand, call aí(250)283 -2015 to leave your addressor, write
it in to
Box459,Gold Rives, a C., VOP IGO or Fax (250)280 -2335. Amnion: Tracy. Please pass
this message Into other band
who may not get an opportunity to read this,
wee. mall you in
id members
Teary.
aWe need updated mailing addresses of all our members
for Medical, membership and
new moms. Please contact Roberta Saves to register Yom Imps

J

MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA
TO NUU-CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
HaShlltbSa

looking for addresses of Nuu-chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ho-vblithSa is free for all Naawhah -nulth mom hcrship. If you want to receive Ho- ShillhSo
please send name (including your
middle name or initials)to Annie Watts at:

b

is

Ha- Shllth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383

Na-ShiRh-Sa-'Sa

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:

Initial:

Last Name:

Mailing Address:
City:

['Change of

i

address

1100

a,we.,

Ill)

FcellentorganirMiaul dills.
Ability to write detailed reports, operational plans and associated budgets;

Familiarity with coastal log salvage and silviculture operational processes,
standards and guidelines;
Thorough understanding of the shake, shingle, log salvage and silviculture

I

'

list it does not mean that you are on Tseshahl's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates, a form here at the Band Once to
be filled our Deletions, transfers, deaths. marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshahl Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at I- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724-4185.

Team, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership
am requesting Toquaht Band

membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is
updated
business.
bang
nany band bo
held and to receive a monthly newsletter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing both parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht
Band.

Please contact Band Membership
y
Clerk: Pal North, Monday to Friday 9
to 4:30.

maaen)

Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Reserve Transition Committee
Box 280, Uelaelet, B.C., VOR 3AO
Applications must be received by January 7, 2000 at the above address. For
further information. please contact Alex Zellermeyer at (W0250-7264706.

Start Date: February 2000
Remuneration: Dependent on Qualifications

Application
To apply, please forward your personal resume complete with
omlining how you qualify for this position to the attention of:

cell

Please submit a resume in confidence to:

t

a

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED

covering letter

Heath Krevesky
Forestry Manager
Huu- ay -aht Natural Resources Trost, PO Box 70. Bamfield, B.C., VOR IRO
Telephone: (250)728-3080, Facsimile: (250) 720.3081

The Nuu-chah -nulih Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuu -cheh -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children Incase. The home
would be expected to:
provide %physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
to work with the childs Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's
-

-

Applications must be received by 12:00am, January 7, 2000 for consideration.
Late applications will not be considered. We thank all those interested in this
opportunity however, only those applicants selected for an interview will be
contacted.

DFO

needs

and to be willing to participate in training in family mire.
The applicants will be requested to complete
Records Check and provide
references.

Mice

If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250)724-3232.

1

We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our

...

Abilityyto map site specific gcogiá R'P8ft9M at a T5000

Designation as a Registered Professional Forester would be an asset;
Industrial First Aid ticket would be an asset;

Tseshahl Membership residing off reserve. you must
apply for Band Membership. If you art showing on the D.1 A.

I

Clayoquot Sound, bested on Vancouver Island's west coasts expected to be
designated as British Columbia's first UNESCO Biosphere Reserve early in
2000. In association with the designation, a new community- based, non -profit
charitable organization - the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust- is being established to
support innovative local research. education and training initiatives related to
biosphere themes of conservation and sustainable economic development. A
Board of Directors will oversee the activities of the Trost and managea significam endowment on behalf of local communities and First Nations.
The Trost requires an experienced Executive Director to be responsible for the
overall operation of the Tier and to manage staff and programs. The Esau.
live Director provides strategic, analytical and logistics support to the Board u of
Hectors, and is responsible for operational planning, c budgeting and policy,
program and project development and implementation. The Executive Director
will be an accomplished leader, manager and communicator, with demonstrated
knowledge of research, education and training issues and proven strategic
planning and analytical abilities. Preference will be given to candidates with
knowledge of west coast communities and First Nations and with experience
working in cross- cultural settings. The establishment of this position is subject
to confirmation. The anticipated salary range is ere to $75,000 per annum,
commensurate with qualifications and experience.

scale;
A forestry diploma from an accredited institution would be an asset.
r Designation as a certified log scaler or grader would be an asset
asset and is pre-

ATTENTION

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations Membership

CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST

Valid BC Drivers Licence;
Superior computer skills including Microsoft Word, Excel, and Internet/E -mail
applications;

fared:

3A0

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Applicants with the follow Ing credentials and skills will be considered:

9

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate,ardyouwill
need to sign. moment form that you are requesting your child to be registered under your band number. !hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

P.O. Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C., VOR

Familiar with forest development planning processes. contract negotiation and

r,nw

Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18

Postal Code:

Fast Nation:
Phone il:
(You must enter your Firer Notion in he on nur
El New

1

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:
Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
deco nap is .. /,hallos, B C.
oh. omnrrli,na
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155
F98- f2.11117761 -41$

Attention Personnel Committee

Qualifications:

la

NTC NUM Program Supervisor

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band

i

The Ditidaht ¡Marital'', Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
Order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar. Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number I -885 -745 -3366.
,lm, Ifyo need a nee STATES CARD or need to renew your cardpleare
tall tae Ditidaht Hand offir eat the above number. '.rain melh brand
dare to go your area to roue slew cards

Ramie First Nation

gram;
Supervising and organizing field operations including crewman, contractors,
equipment and supplies;
Preparing bid proposals for Small Business Forest Enterprise Program Timber
Sale Licenses and minor forest products salvage operations;
Preparing bid proposals for silviculture contracting opportunities;
Preparing
ring operational budgets and plans for field implementation;
Meeting with forest industry consultants , representatives of the Ministry of
Forests, Licencees and forest sector stakeholders;
Ensuring all field operations are conducted in accordance with the Forest Act
of British Columbia and the Forest Practices Code;
Maintaining forestry equipment and assets;
Implementing and overseeing contract administration and operations;

(1-877- AHOUSAT)

E.C.E.

Responsible for developing and Implementing a program for
children 3 -5 years old, from 9:00 am. to 3300 p.m, dally. Opportunity for developing into full day care, with a Head Start
component. Send resumes with letter of applications to,

Identifying areas suitable for application for salvage from Licencees and where
applicable to the Ministry of Forests, Small Business Forest Enterprise Pro-

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.

a.

(kinder first Nation has a position open for certified

Reporting directly to the Forestry Manager, the successful candidate will be
responsible for overseeing all operational aspect of our forest sector initiatives.
This will include:

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1- 877- 246 -8728

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR

Duties:

All.

(boors apply:

I1

Huu- ay -aht Natural Resources Trust
Operations Foreman

in your life such as marriage, divorce,

birth, death, name change and especially "transfers'
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
to the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
office II is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 am, to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert
at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone 12501670- 9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

NOT AUTOMATIC
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Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

CHR's, Health Clerk and Band Membership Clerks:

-

Announces HRSEP Funding for 2000

DFO has allocated E7 million for the
Habitat Restoration and Salmon
Enhancement Program (HRSEP) in
2000/2001 for all of BC and the Yukon
region. The main objective of HRSEP
trio revitalize salmon populations
through habitat restoration, stock
rebuilding, and resource and watershed
stewardship projects.
Last year, Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations, Individually and in partnership
with other organizations like the
Regional Aquatic Management Society
and forest companies, accessed over
5300,000 of HRSEP funding for
WCVI salmon projects.
If you have a project idea or want
help in filling out the application form,
please contact your NTC Regional
Fisheries Biologist: Northern Region,

Roger Dunlop at 283 -2012; Central
Region, Josue Osborne at 726-0440;
and Southern Region, lion Lane at 724 5757.
Applications are available from DFO at
their web page: www.lnexpm dfoeery, gc ct by email: Skmódnsc dfoDooms} by phoning Angela Wear
at (604) 666-8515, or by fax at (604)
666-0292 If none of those work,
phone Val at the NTC Fisheries office
and ask for an application loran (but
remember the NTC is closed for
Christmas from Dec I8 to tan 3).
The deadline for applications is
January 20, 2000. That's not much
time, so get busy, and please don't wait
until the last minute to contact your
NTC Regional Fisheries Biologist if you
want help with the application.

Millennium Night" Looking for

a babysiner, two young ladies would like to make
money
pending
for the New Year. They both possess a babysitring certificate.
Their ages are 14 and 12. They are willing to Minn overnight at their place ..,
ntil I lam next morning... interested call 723.5549 (leave message if not
home) in Pon Alberni.

Employment Outreach
ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
SERVICES WE OFFER:

at the PORT

Individual Employment and Education Counselling
Help in developing an effective resume and covering letter
Prose& information regarding employment, training funding, and general
inquiries
Teaching effective job search techniques
Job and Training board with current information
Photocopy and fax service'
Telephone for local job search
Call 723-8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to post lob Vacancies are invited to call or Men
Port Alberni Friendship Center.
)

m1

ii
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OPEN INVITATION:

me up m visit and just give her our
come
to her. I felt the confidence in
each and one of you all.
We area
strong. beautiful brolly. Dad enjoyed
our
together. Wish you all a
afe and the happiness in your families
and a Happy Chooses,, and Happy New
Year! Love you all, you guys mean so
much to me and my family. CM,
Take care of yourselves. Your sister
Jessie Smith and family

UMamook
Board of Directors,
we would like to

Family Unity

Celebration
2000

wish all a

Merry Christmas,

Tsow- Tun- Le -Lum

Cultural Events
Pulling the Circle Together.
Families in Unity
A celebration to ring the New
Year In with a Beat)

When: Friday, December 31,
1999
at Noon

Where: T
n -Le -Lum
ment
anent Center Gymnasium
Other Information
Lunch will be Potluck style,
and Millennium Dinner

and a Happy New
Year 2000
Have a safe Holiday!

PRINK

served.
-

Childcare is provided,
is encouraged.
Grand entry will be at 7 :00

December 18th, 1999

for:Fifbdnatiow call:

r

I

Doors Open at 6 pm
_
I

Part Alberni area - Ralph Edgar
at 250 -324 -4435
Nanoose area - Brian Bob at
250- 390 -2675
Nanalmo area - Agnes Morgan
at 250- 754 -5082

Starting at 74m_ _
Proceeds for Choices

sea

Wameesh Cultural Centre
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC
Breakfast, 0:00 - D 00 a,m.
Ceremonies to begin right after
the meal.
The immediate family is ',ow
t
requested to keep close contact
and forward current phone
umbers and addresses,
especially as the memorial gets
doser.
For more information, contact:
Velma 0 (250) 332 - 5305 or
Janice 0 (250) 332 - 5227

-

(sony w

coon,
water -Litt fares)

Contact person: Dora Frank
(250) 725-2663

H ESQU IAT TREATY
Attention All Hesquiat Band Membership
We are always upgrading our mailing list and Hesquiat Treaty is looking for your
address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in the last
few years, we would appreciate hearing from you. Please
pass this information
onto other Hesquiat Band members so we car mail information on Treaty. I look
forward to haring from you soon.
HESQUTAT TREATY OFFICE, 0003, Site 300, C -32, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7L7. Phone (250) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071. For Hesquiat Me .bership call
Toll Free I -888- 723.0075

-

- - -- Announcement

-

ATTENTION:
ALL AHOUSAHT
MEMBERS
This. just

reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such as. birth, death, marriage,
divorce especially "transfers" please
notify the Ahousaht Office.
When you submit Mese documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget
to submit a copy toile Ahousaht
office for membership purposes.

16

WELLNESS
DROP -IN

a

Yours Truly,
Roben Atieo, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Ahousaht Council
General Delivery
Ahousaht BC
VOR IAO
Attention, Robert Alley
Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)
670 -9696

-

w

Hardwa e: Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras
Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for
these computer bas
thew
tonnes.

A time to teach. share, learn for the next

Every Monday
I pm - 4 pm
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre

35554. Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening

Diabetessneening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
Pap Testes

lie

Health
alth Inform

For mom information please

Cowan

®

all Penny

724 -1281 or Delavtna

Lawrence @ 723 -8281

If you

millennium."

are interested in either teaching or learning computer basics, please call
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Once ® 250 -T24Á229.

Ehattesaht Membership
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list.
Would the parents of children who are going to mm 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names tone Ehanesahl
Band Office as soon as possible_ We need a running list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to he done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone I- 888 -761 -0155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information

with our membership clerk, Lorraine John, Cuu, Kleco!

-

Jan27

Feb 4
Feb 18

-

Feb 10

-

Feb 24

Mara

-

Mar

Mar 17
Mar31

-

Mar23

Apr14
Apr28

-

May 12
May 26
June9

-

June 15

June 23

-

June 29

July

-

July 13
July 27

-

BOAT FOR SALE

formation phone I- 250 -758 -5564 Larry
Maxwell, Nanalmo, BC
I

I

i

_J,t
-'

"

Havy Duty

am seeking employment as a

Equipment operator with several years of
overuse Please phone David Andrew
at (250) 923 -3207.

mind At the Nuu- chah -eulth Tribal
Council Annual General Assembly
Two sets of keys found at the Malt

tin. Tim Taylor,

1034 Eccole

Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Plane: 721 -8170.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or sil-

g

o

1X7, 5 spd. Excellent
condition, was 53,300.., Now

52,500.00, New rear brakes and tires,
low km's, lady driven. Call (250) 954
9404 after 6 p.m. and on weekends.

4,fidasR

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &

bolo

V9Y 7312

d'(air,$tuólo

by Elizabeth MCanhy
2 -

MN Ocean green length shrimp troller
Lots of equipment included. For more i

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian
Residential School for support on
sexual abuse issues between 1948 to
1962. Please write to Alice (lames)

Loge.
4A Fraser Lane, Victoria B.C., V Á
792 or phone collect: 1-250-479-

FOR SALE
Nutt- chub -ninth Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Box lies.
Pon Alberni, B.C.

May4
May 18
1

WANTED

0434.

(250)724 -1225.

1982 Mazda

Apr6
Apr20

June

-

At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni.
For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at

would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer to:

_

the seating of
Raymond Remi Charleson
lino noon
October 7, 2000
Alberni Athletic Hall

.

FIRST NATIONS

Jan21

All of our Mends and relatives
are Cordially Invited to attend

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site
Word Processing: Word 97 &Word Perfect
Internet: Neocape, MCS Internet Explorer, E -mail, Surfing
Accounting: Excel

Jan 13

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHT
INVITATION

.

or

-

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rata, call David W iwchar, HaSAiDASa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757,

5ls

for teaching Tseshaht members

Issue Printing

Jan 7

July 21

We09_ngrntR ,00503
Richard Lucas at 723-0081
Matthew Lucas at 723 -0083
Cecil Sabbas at 720.9053
Also, all friends and descendants of
Cecilia Stembeck and John Smith
arc invited Iodine with the Amos
family on:
December 18, 1999, 5:00 pm at the
Alberni Athletic Hall,

The Tseshaht CAP she is looking for volunteers
computer basics in the following areas:

If anyone

Deadline

.

a

5757. Fax: (250) 723-0453
E -mall: haahllth @island nel

Ha- Sh /!th -Sa
2000 Press Schedule

Gentlemen, sharpen your culinary
skills because this year, you're doing
the cooking for the Annual Amos
Family Christmas Dinner!
Yes, that's right. it's an all male
cookoffwith Head Supervisor,
Rocky Amos keeping everyone in
line. All donations are greatly appreS11

CFV29665 36.75FT

nobs

leanl trowel at(250)723-2014 orGksslx

FOR RENT

V9Y 702, Phone: (250) 724-

nnalanrequked NareMdleoM,
:dams PmtlCOde. Frs Nam &one

The year 2000 fast approaches and we would like to enter into the new milletsere by having MARSHALL family reunion.
For this 'Reunion' we would
like to get together with the children and descendants of the late Tommy, Julia
and Susan Marshall. Tommy and Julia had daughter Nina "Josephine" who
cried Joseph Titian. Tommy and Susan had six children - Margaret who
married Ian Stitcher: Irene who married Fred Thomas, Henry who married
Bessie Joseph; Walter Marshall who married Eleanor Smith; Effie who married
Marshall Saunders; and Anthony "Tony" who married Evelyn Robinson. Please
submit names. birthdays, marriages, and name of tribe. We have collected four
hundred and seventy three Marshall descendant's names.

Fr an k at (250) 724-0880

LICENSE
FORSAKE

Names are deleted from the HaShilth -Se mailing list only when papers
are returned ea undeliverable.

MARSHALL FAMILY REUNION

BOARDROOMS

"Al"

B.C.

Happy Holidays to everyone!

March 25, 2000

Tin Wis

full Regalia

.

HIS CHOU -AH

Jackpot Bingo

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager
P.O, Box 1383, Pon Alberni,

Jr

MEMORIAL FOR
JULIA swirl (NEE, JOHN/JACK)

$1000

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO

Open invitation to all Hawii,
relatives and friends who are interested in attending a feast hosted by
Greta Charlie, Rose Swan, Johnny John
George Ch ester John,
Murray John
Lorraine John, Francis -Rose -John and families,
The dinner will take place in Ahousath, December 24,1999 at the New
Gymnasium at 5:00 p.m.
Everyone welcome to attend if you're up to celebrating and socializing with family and friends. Come to Ahousath and have a grand old
time,

Sr

Development
Corporation

Millennium

CLASSIFIED

Millennium Celebration
Dinner

On behalf of the

Page 23
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1636 Peninsula

Ucluelet, BC

Mobile Nome For Sale
1993 Princeton, Mobile home, 14 ft. X
70 ft. 1200 square feet total space. 2

Bedroom, kitchen. dining room, living
room, 12'
addition family, bedroom
or office, Built -in vacuum,dishwuher,2
Ceiling fans.2 skylights, Sundeck, storage
shed Her pump with AC. Beach Lake
Access. I hour to Ucluelet hour 20
minutes to Torino. $190.00 month pad
renI. Taxes: 5575.00 Asking: 572,000.
00 (Negotiable) By appointment only.
NO AGENTS! Phone: 724 -5290, 06210325 Lakeshore Rd

Xlr

ver; rings earrings. bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith, Phone 923-3550.

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo -no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller_ Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little(250)670 -2311,
FOR SALE
40' Ex- troller Call Robert Sr. (250)
724 -0799
Anyone who taped the

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery. silver, cop -

NOOKEMUS POTLATCH
please contact Patty Dennis at
(250)729 -2711 or cell 616 -3026.

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con-

tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

r

rra rm.a.

CdI: TCSÓ5l8',
n own
el.swASOLO,

NUE- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE

Jr

Transcribing in phonetics for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rata. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

ti

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
24-9609acro Box 40. Zei ribs, B.C.
VOP 2A0

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road. Pon
Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724-3975

With 4 bunk beds. The diesel engine
5800.00. The radar 16 mile range
5700.00 is working. The sounder
(video) for $300.00. Cardias for
5000. Hydraulic pump for 5375.00.
Hydraulic steering for 325000. Automark pilot for 5150,00. Aluminum
poles for 1350.00. Anchor winch with
rope. anchors, and chain for $300.00.
Antenna for 540.00. Gillnet drum for
5300.00 (it is for cash). If interested
please call Stanley M. Sam Sr. (250)
670 -2318, lave a message with my
daughter (250) 720 -2253 or Hutch at
(250) 723-5015.

Malls Gymnasium:
I. Black Leather Key chain from
ROOTS with GM type car keys
2. Four keys on a single ring: two GM
type car keys, one marked Curtis and another marked Hudson.
If they belong to you, or know who it m y belong to. please contact the Null.
chah-ninth Tribal Council Office at 250- 24 -5757.

Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills? Do you enjoy
sharing your
-nulth oakum? Well here your chance
to share your skills and discover more abou tomculture, I am looking for Now
chah -nullh volunteers for the Huupukwanum -Tupaatexhibit at the Royal
British Columbia Museum in Victoria. If you are interested please call: Bettina
Thomas lnterpreterCoordinatorat (250)387 -1229.

.

MOST WITH MIN. 1168
CSIHT WITH MIN. ua.
.t

A

Westcoast Transition
House Emergency
Shelter
For Abused Women and their Children
on a1124 hours

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
Hall
Language Instructor at Hupacasaht

FOR SALE
Ocean Breve, 41.5 fool troller by
12.5 foot wide. For more
information call Nelson Keitleh Jr.

(250)723.3654

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call
Julia Landry @724-05(2 (8 -1pm
weekdays)-

Tat Tatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm 5e9 pm
Parenting Stalls for Parents &Tots

Fridays from

3

-4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cou Ideal
Edward Talada, Certified Linguist

DAM Autoclean

N'(IOTKA ART

moen do your dirty work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS RV'S -BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

IA Gideon Smid
oBraalm aEarrin95
ePendans cRln95

-

Phone 720 -2211
PPP

.(

lea Islrol
aADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

rmm.nwm

-.

Volunteers for Huupukwanum -Tupaat Exhibit

w

PRESENT THIS
COI.PON A SAVE

OR

1

This is a complete boat, butt would
like to sell pans of it. It would be
S1100.00 for the boat It does not leak

Dam.
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~
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Telaphemal IMAM
axL
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December 16, 1999
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BUSINESS NEWS
CATCHING THE DREAM

mar

The NEDC Youth Entrepreneurship & Economic Development
Conference

r

On December 03, 1999 the NEDC
Youth Action Committee (NYAC)
met to make decisions that define the
March 2000 Youth Conference,
Catching the Dream.
The NYAC members: Jocelyn Dick,
Tseshaht; Molly Clappis, Huu- ay -aht
and Marsha Maquinna, Mowachaht
are working very hard to make this
conference interesting, valuable and
fun.
Catching the Dream will take place
in Port Alberni on March 23, 24 &
25, 2000. It is open to all Nuu -chahnulth youth but the primary focus is
on youth between the ages of 19 and
29 inclusive. Registration will begin
in mid January.
The conference theme is Economic
Self-Sufficiency, and our goal is to
highlight opportunities, showcase
successful young entrepreneurs and
provide participants with the information and resources they'll need to

catch their dream.
The following areas were identified
as having potential for conference

workshop topics:
computer graphics
tourism - particularly adventure,
cultural and eco- tourism
financing- including personal
credit, budgeting and cashflows
business planning - starting a
business
marketing on the net - how to
do this effectively
the film industry
existing government, industry
and First Nations resources
training opportunities

We are currently identifying speakers in each of these areas ideally
we are looking for I" Nation's youth.
We are also looking for two or three
I" Nation speakers to provide
keynote addresses and one or two I"
Nation entertainers. As soon as we

-

have confirmed topics and speakers,
we will publish an agenda.
NYAC is also considering a small
tradefair composed mainly of young

-

I" Nation entrepreneurs this will be
dependent on the number of entre-

preneurs that are available and
interested - and government and
industry resources.
We will also be hiring caters and a
clean -up crew. When we have more
information on the number of possible
attendees we will open these for
bids.
Do you have any ideas? NYAC

welcomes any suggestions you may
have for topics, speakers or both.
Please feel free to bring your ideas to
any of the committee members or
contact Katherine at the NEDC
office (250) 724 -3131.

Our next meeting will be held in
early January 2000, at this time
NYAC will welcome Adley Bruneau
to their committee as the Metis youth
representative.
Our meetings are held at the NEDC
main office on Sprout Lake Highway,
and are open for anyone to attend -

please call first to confirm your
attendance.
We look forward to hearing your
comments.
Jocelyn Dick
Molly Clappis

Marsha Maquinna

SEASONS
GREETINGS
TO ALL
FROM THE NEDC
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, LOAN REVIEW BOARD &

STAFF

N.E.D.C. PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology,
youth, and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 151 Nations
living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid
-sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business
loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for
persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable
loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described
as anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive training, mentoring and business counselling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan
component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may
be available to assist with large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business
training needs of NEDC clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program
for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development:
community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building
1.

44

All loans and

programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a
business
loan or support program, please contact the NEDC main office at
250.724.3131

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

- FR!:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY,
HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
From the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, and Ha-Shilth -Sa Newspaper

HAShiIthSa

A Quarter- Century told through Photographs

haasitsa "Interesting News"

Souvenir Year 2000 Calendar
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Nuu- chah -nulth people iay a Joe David carving on the steps of the B.C. Legislature to protect Meares Island (1986)
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Makah Harpooner Theron Parker prepares for the Whaler's Parade in Neah Bay (1999).
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Participants run in the girl's marathon at Ahousaht Sports Day
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Melvin Sport (Huu- ay -aht) drums at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
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Derek Lucas prepares to dance (1988).
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Roy Haiyupis drums at a lahal tournament.
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"Sweeping moon"
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George Ignace displays one of his painted drums.
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Nelson Keitlah and Robert Thomas celebrate the opening of the Nuu- chah -nulth Exhibit at the Royal B.C. Museum
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Please Note:
meeting dates and locations are subject to change.
Consult your latest issue of HaShilth Sa for updated meeting dates, times and locations.
Meetings are for Nuu- chah -nulth members only.
All

Calendar produced by HaShilth -Sa, and the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
This calendar is a gift to Nuu -chah -nulth Members and Ha Shilth -Sa Subscribers.
This calendar is not for sale, or reprint. '
No part of this calendar may be reproduced without written consent from the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council.

All efforts were made to obtain subjects' permission to reprint these photos.
All Photos by Bob Soderlund, except Makah Whaler, and Royal B.C. Museum

Opening by David Wiwchar
Calendar designed, edited, and formatted by David Wiwchar, Annie Watts, and Bob Soderlund
Thanks to Dave Watts, di"saa7ath, for submitting the Nuu -chah -nulth names for months.
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